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P o e t ’s

C o r n e r .

She Only Told What She Hrj) Heard .
Says Mrs. Brown,
Of Slandertow n,
“It may or may not b e ;
I only tell— .
You know me w ell—
W hat folks have told to me.
“They say that Fi fe
And his young wife
G et on quite awful, d ea r;They scold and fight
Both day and night—
Or that is what I hear.
“And who would think
That Smith should drink
The way he does, good Lord!
Or so they say ;
My dear I pray
You will not take my word.
“ And th ere’s Miss Burt,
The saucy flirt,
Sh e’s talked about; I ’ve heard
Such frightful things,
It blushes brings
To tell them , 'pon my word.
Says Mrs. Jon es
In chilling tones,
“ You have quick ears, my dear ;
Ju s: till them full
With cotton wool ;
You hear too much I fear.”
—Boston Transcript.

S e le c te d

S to r y .

the silver butterfly .

whistle screeched, the bell
clanged, a headlight like the
i LM
eye of some gigantic ghoul,
blazed through the black mist,
and then, with a roaring, a
rhmblingt and a rattling, the locomotive,
Puffing and steaming and quivering like
•°me tamed, sentient monster, stopped
b#f°r« the depot.
Through the chilly drizzle a few pas
-

........

sengers left the evening express, that
hurriedly thundered away into the dreary
darkness of the autumn night. Among
these passengers was a young woman,
clothed from head to foot in a big, black,
ugly, hooded India-rubber cloak. She
was all alone, and evidently an utter
stranger in the town. Evidently, too, she
wished not to be noticed, for she quickly
stepped into the shadow beside a huge
pile of freight, and stood there quietly
until the stages had gone and the platform
wras again quite deserted.
She at last rapidly walked up the street,
a sombre, solitary figure, through the
pitiless rain. Perhaps she was too proud
and shy to inquire her way. Perhaps she
believed that her intuition would safely
guide her. Perhaps she was penniless in
that city of strangers, and knew not
whither she was going, and cared only to
find some lonely covert where she eould
safely creep away and rest in her desola
tion.
However it might have been, she sud
denly turned a corner, and saav before her,
a great marble facade, glittering with
light.
“ It is a theatre,’' she gasped, as fatigu
ed, breathless and panting, she glided in
to a shadowy niche beside the private en
trance.
Just then two gentlemen came down the
steps, and then stopped, talking earnestly.
“ I cannot understand her telgram at
all,” one was saying. “It is decidedly
ambiguous. But very likely she has been
offered something more profitable pecuni
arily, and, you know she is beside, dis
tinguished quite as much for her caprices
as for her daring and dexterity on the
ropes. Anyhow, you will certainly have
no ‘Silver Butterfly’ to-night.”
“ And I shall lose thousands of dollars,
and with my losses be blamed for disap
pointment of the public,” growled the
other discontentedly.
“ And Manager Karl La Roche will not
be the first who has suffered losses and
censure because of the whim of a wom
an,” remarked the companion, half seri
ously and half jocosely, as he walked
away.
He had scarcely gone before the hidden
listener came out of her niche and ap
proached the steps.
“ I will be your ‘Silver Butterfly,’ if you
shall venture to accept my services,” she
faltered timidly, tossing back her head.
The gaslight fell brightly on her small,
graceful head and masses of pale golden
hair, on the delicate, piquant face and
lovely red mouth ; and her splendid brown
eyes glowed with irresistable eagerness.
Ivarl La Roche, in his surprise, for a
moment stared at the unexpected appari
tion with incredulity.
“ You, my child,” he remarked, wonderingly.
“ I ’m inclined to think you
would find a comfortable shelter more
agreeable than the role of the ‘Silver
Butterfly.’ ”
“ I know the role perfectly,” the girl
returded quickly. “I am a professional.
I should like you to trust in my ability
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without questioning me why I am to-night haps, Audrey, you will trust me and then
in a strange town, a stranger, without a I shall right the wrong whatever it may
friend. And I am sure you will,” she be.”
added, with a winning air of conviction,
“There are w'rongs that can never be
“for fate sent me here to you blindly to righted,” she responded mournfully; “ the
night, just when I can really serve you.’> innocent often suffer shame and blame
“You are very ingenious, or very clever, that all the love and honors of the earth
or both,” said the manager, thoughtfully can never wash away; there are certain
regarding the charming face and dainty, kinds of sorrow that break the spirit and
supple figure. “ But nevertheless this is scar the heart forever. No, Karl hope
a very irregular sort of business proceed for nothing but the truest friendship that
ing for a professional.”
a woman without hope, with a past all ag
She did not answer, but her look of ony and a future all desolation, can give
mute mortification and distress touched you.”
Never before had he seen her so de
him.
He was young, susceptable, and dis jected. But with the evening she was
posed at all times to be compassionate and again as gay and vivacious as if pain and
tears were not hidden behind her smiles.
generous.
“ Come with me,” he said, kindly ; “ and
And never before had her smiles been
we will sed what you can do.”
so dazzling; never before had she danced
Four hours later the theatre of Quarry so fearlessly over the dizzy ropes.
Falls was crowded with an expectant
But, in the midst of it all, she suddenly
throng, eager to witness the marvelous stopped, and the wand of lilies and pearl
feats of “ Silver Butterfly.”
fell from her little hand. And at. the same
Presently high up among the gaudily- time a cry of horror ran from lip to lip.
painted tropic trees, appeared a vision
A man, tall, slender, wiry as a serpent
airily hut chastely robed in silver gauze. and lithe as a tiger—a man with the hair
She looked like a Queen Titania rising and eyes of an Indian, but with features
out of some great, strange flower of am aristocratically fine, and a fair skin color
ber and purple. Her lovely hair floated less with passion—a man in the conven
over her fantastically-winged arms, and tional garb of a trapeziest, appeared at
she held a sort of wand, like carved pearl, the further end of the rope.
and wreathed with lilies. Like a spirit of
How he came there no one eould con
the air, she darted over the giddy wires, jecture; why lie had come was horribly
executing the most perilous and amazing evident.
For a second he stood there—a Zamicl
feats of daring and grace.
Her triumph was stupendous, and from form in black, a deadly frown on his pal
that hour the “ Silver Butterfly” was the lid visage, a glittering knife in his grasp.
“ As 3rou would not live with me, you
idol of the town.
Manager Karl La Roche was delighted. shall die with me,” lie hissed in a hushed
But just as profoundly as he adored the but intense voice that startled anew the
artist he soon learned to adore the woman. awed and breathless spectators.
And then, with swift, but deadly delib
She was a child of innocence, and her
white soul had kept fresh and unsullied eration, he bent and drew his blade across
amid the temptations of a life, he believed the rope.
The sickening thud of a falling body,
had been stormy and full of vicissitudes.
But when he spoke to her of love and mar the gleam of pearly gauze as the “ Silver
riage, she shuddered and regarded him Butterfly” leaped from the rope before the
strands were severed, and the tragic act
with pitiful, imploring eyes.
“Love and marriage are not for m e,” was ended.
Neither was dead, and both were con
she said, gently.
“ That is a singular assertion for one so scious, but the injuries of the demoniacal
beautiful and sympathetic, so fond of stranger were dangerous, and the pretty
friends and society,” he remarked, grave- “ Silver Butterfly” would float over the
ly. “ If you will be my wife, I will teach ropes never again.
Manager La Roche lifted her up ten
you how to love. I shall never ask you
about what you do not wish to tell me, derly, with a passionate exclamation of
love and grief.
Audrey, for I trust you fully.”
Then the stranger raised his mangled
The quick tears glittered in her splendid
eyes. Had she loved him, that touching body upon one bleeding arm, and glared
magnanimity would have thrilled her with at them with fiercest hatred. The blaze
of insanity was in his bloodshot eyes, his
ineffable pride and enthusiasm.
“ You have been kind to me, and I am laugh was the laugh of a maniac.
“ What is he to you?” Karl La Roche
grateful, and I esteem you more than any
other human being,” she answered, kindly inquired, as the madman was taken away.
“ I believed him to be my husband,”
and earnestly; “ I should wrong you if I
were to promise more, for I believe my she replied.
“ You believed him to be, Audrey?” re
heart has been turned to stone by the woes
from which I fled that stormy night when peated her friend, ivonderingly.
“Y es,” she answered, “for years 1
I came to you in my distress at the theatre
door. Y”ou are loving one who is un suffered every sort of indignity that a wife
worthy of your name, Karl.”
can endure—that a proud and sensatire
“ I shall never believe that,” he pro woman will endure rather than subject
tested. “If you suffer shame it is that of herself to the disgraceful publicity and
another- not your own. Some day, per scandal of police court. Then when he
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with a band-stand, and a fine grove of ma in politics, and a lively and enterprising tions in the Rangelej Lake region. It is
sheet. The “Excelsior Quarterly” is an already the location of a large amount of
ples near it.
Six churches adorn the village, and educational magazine, published by D. H. professional and business ability, and of
dispense religious truth to the people. It Ivnowlton. It is well filled with useful culture and refinement. A printing press
is also the seat of the Western Normal matter. The Franklin County Savings has been established here, and the ener
School, of the noted Little Blue School, Bank, located at Farmington, at the close getic, n ew sy and spicy “Phillips P iio n o and the Wendell Institute. All of these of 1879 held deposits and profits to the GRa p h ” is regularly issued every Satur
have fine buildings and pleasant grounds. amount of .$148,632.53. The Sandy River day. It is published by O. M. Moore,The Little Blue School is situated in an National Bank, in this town, has a capital and is well worthy of the patronage of
the best citizens of Franklin County. An
extensive park, consisting of hill and dale, of $75,000.
shaded by numerous old and young trees,
The religious societies are two Congre- other literary institution of private own
and enlivened with ponds, streams and gationalist and three Methodist churches, ership is a circulating library of about
bridges. There are in the town five lum one Baptist, one Free Baptist, one Lib 400 volumes.
ber-mills, two sash, blind and door-facto eral Christian, and one Union church.
The township of Phillips was granted
ries—one run by steam-power, two brick Farmington has twenty-one public school- by Massachusetts to Jacob Abbott, Esq.,
yards, one foundry, an .excelsior and rake- houses, and her school property is valued in 1794. Some improvements were made
factory, three grist-mills, nearly a dozen at $15,850. The valuation of estates in in the township, as early as 1790 or 1791.
carriage-factories, one cheese-factory, two 1870 was $1,448,735. In 1880 it was $1,- Among the early settlers were Perkins
corn-canning factories, two mowing ma- 601,281. The rate of taxation in the lat Allen, Seth Greely, Johnathan Pratt,
chine manufactories, a spool-factory, tan ter year was 1 i-2 per cent, on a full val Uriah and Joseph Howard and Isaac Dav
nery, etc.
uation. The population in 1870 was 3,- enport. The plantation was first called
Farmington village is the present ter 251. In 1880 it was 3,353.
Curvo, a name applied by Captain Perkins
minus of the Maine Central Railroad, and
PHILLIPS is situated near the middle Allen, because of a resemblance to a port
is 95 miles distant from Portland. Other of Franklin County, and is bounded by of that name which he had visited. It
ISPiscellaneons.
villages are Farmington Falls, and North Madrid and Salem on the north, the latter was incorporated in 1812, under the name
and West Farmington.
and Freeman on the east, Avon and Weld of a former principal proprietor.
This town was first explored with a view on the south, and Number Six on the west.
A natural curiosity is a huge bowlder
Varney’s Gazetteer of Maine.
to settlement by Stephen Titcomb, Rob- The town is about nine miles in length about 80 feet in diameter. Another is the
,
ert Alexander „and James
The following extracts from the above
, . McDonald
• . . in and five in width. The original area was nearly dry bed of a pond in the upland,
. . . work,
, show
,
, character
,
, the summer of 1/76, . being
guided
by 22,490 acres, but a section at the north and the gorge through which its unloosed
valuable
the
of. the
,
,
„
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
:
I
Thomas
Wilson,
who
had
previously
e.\Gazetteer, giving accurate historical facts ,
,
r„, .
eastern corner was set off to form Salem waters ploughed their way toward Sandy
. present. status
. .
i 1nlored
the region
as a hunter. , I his. comand. . the
of* *i
the .towns and,
B
°
..
in 1823. Sandy River runs south-eastward River. This action arose from the inser
..
xr . week
i we shall
,
„ . nany
and made the across the middle of the town. The sur tion of a plank flume, with bulkhead and
cities of. .Maine.
Next
fol1 j was from Topsbam,
1
... other
, towns of„ „Franklin
, .. n
low with
Coun- 1trip
F as far as Hallowed in canoes. At face of Phillips is not greatly varied with gate, for the purpose of increasing the
j what is now Farmington Falls, they found hills and valleys. French Hill, in the power for the grist mill of the Messrs.
i two Indian camps, and an extensive clear- eastern part of the town is a broad but Noyes on a neighboring stream. A slight
FARMINGTON, the shire town of:
Proceeding about a mile above the
leak increased, so that the flume was
Franklin county, is situated near its , feU ^
made a chain of basswood bark, not a high elevation. Bald Hill, marking
pressed out, when the whole contents of
southern part. It is 10 miles long and 7, wUh which they meagured the land off the western angle of Avon on the southern
the stream swept down the incline,
wide at the northern part. The
into fermi. then returned to Topsham to line of Phillips, is probably the highest
2 /,000 acres. Sandy R iver runs through!
.
, . .
,
.
.
„ eminence; its summit being nearly 800 ploughing up the soil, moving great rocks,
it from north to south, dividing into near- obtain . their im plem ents ,and a stock ot feet above the sea. The prevailing rock sweeping away the buildings of a Mr.
, equal, parts.
.
r.„
,
In two weeks tliey , were is mica-sclnst, with some granite, and one Shepard, the mill and every vestige of
ly
The other
large water- i, provisions.
.
at the scene
courses are Wilson ,s c,
Stream and, „Beaver ; again
'■
. . . of the
... proposed
. , new
... bed of azoic limestone. The Mammoth the improvements which had been made at
r)
,
r„,
,,
i
settlement;
and
from
this
period
until Rock is one of the curiosities of Phillips. such cost.
Dam Brook. 1 here are numerous small
There are two church-edifices in Phil
streams and springs in every part of the 1784 this company and others continued It is situated on Daggett’s Farm, on the
town. Some of the high lands, particu to make improvements in different parts side of a hill. The rock is an immense lips, one of which belongs to the Method
larly in the northern part, are somewhat of the town. The township belonged to bowlder, variously estimated from 35 to ists, while the other is a Union church.
rooky and difficult to cultivate; but the a grant to William Tyng and company 50 feet high, 100 feet through, and 200 to The town has fifteen public school-houses;
■ — "'“ for services in 1703, and therefore as a
which, with other school property, are
soil is generally easily worked and fertile, j Dlantation it had with ‘.Number One” and 300 feet around the base. The trees
estimated to be worth #4,000. The es
found
in
the
woods
are
chiefly
rock-maple
especially in the intervales and adjacent, l(gandv Riyer Plantation » als0 the name
uplands. The first, however, afford exH
uTvngstown.» it was surveyed by and beech, with some poplar, spruce and tates in 1870 were valued at $375,576. In
client, pasturage, and are decked in their j ^
h North in 1780, and new fam- hemlock. The soil on the uplands is a 1880 the valuation was $447,905. The
strong loam, but light sandy land runs rate of taxation in the latter year was fif*
season with numerous flocks of sheep. L
immediately came in. By the prothrough one edge of the town. The oc teen mills on the dollar. The population
Hay and wool are the principal agrieul-j
tors ofthe Kennebec patent, the townt ural exports. Orchards of apple and oth- gldp was claimed t0 be within their limits; cupation of the people is chiefly agricul in 1870 was 1,373. In 1880 it was 1,437er fuiit-trees abound. 1 owder House Hill1,
on j^s incorporation in 1794 it was tural. Hay is the largest crop. The
Mr Chas. B. Wayman, Erie, Pa.,writes :
just above Farmington Village, is the L . tf) be wholly outside. The good- principal village is situated on Sandy Riv
most notable eminence. There are sev-;
Qf Uf goil for agriculture wa8 the oc- er near the south line of the town. On “ My physicians had given me up to dieThey told me my lungs and liver were an
eral others, hut none of great 1 ^ - 1casl0n ot giving it the corporate name of the falls here are a saw, grist and card- decayed and gone. I was very weak, pale>
Limestone of poor quality exists in sev.
ing-uiill. The manufactures of the place and emaciated. By chance I saw Brown *
,
,but the
, rock 'generally
,, .is of Farmington. The corn-fields
of the (Jan- consist principally of woolens, furniture,
eral. places,
,
Iron Bitters advertised. I immediately re
„
.
Iibas. tribe of Indians
slaty formation.
. , were here.„
boots and shoes, carriages, harnesses alized that without iron in the blood, life
could not exist. With trembling anxiety
. | . A post was established in I armington
Much of the surface of Farmington is
.
lumber, meal and flour.
I sent a servant, who procured for me a
was
considerably elevated above Sandy° River in 1797; and
. . the, next
„ year
, the town
,
A few years since, it might have been bottle. I must have taken it with great
, . . fine
_
.
Valley, of. which
views
may ,be ,had, i represented in the General Court by
J Sup/ . said that there were two flourishing vil faith, for almost immediately 1 felt itJ
,
_ . town.
from
manv part3 of the
|i plv
* J Belcher. Amongthe eminent citiSoon all dyspeptic
lages in the town, between which there beneficial effect.
„
. ‘t
. 1zens of the later period
have been Jacob
Farmington,
the principal village, is
\
was a considerale rivalry. Now, however symptoms disappeared, my lungs gre*
. , on a beautiful
,
, undulating
i i
„ plain,
. • Abbot,’ Esq.,
situated
H and Jacob and John S. C. the three-fourths of a mile which separat strong, pains in the region of the heart
vanished, my urine became free of sedi*
, , of e Sandy
c , River
t,.
on theeastern bank
near_ jIAbbot,’ authors;’ Hon. Lliram Belcher,’ ed them is occupied by an attractive ment, and in a word I have regained pet"
„
i
Hen.
Robert
Goodenow,
llev.
Isaac
Rogilie centre of the town.
|
_
.
, school-edifice, a costly church, a large feet health. Now I feel able to thrash tin*
T streets are ,hardi and, ,broad,
, and, most ert,’ and others. I armington sent to the
doctor that attended me,and really belei' e
Its
new public house, and neat and showy I ought to do it.”
.
. , , row of. shade-trees.
, , .
aid of the Union cause in the war of the
of them have
a double
piivate i esidences, so that the traveller is
,,,, top of. n
. . affords
cf. , a fine
~ land-1
, . i Rebellion,’ 268 men,’ of whom 57 were
The
Court. street
D u r in g T h b H ot S u m m e r M o n t h 3
unable to find any dividing line between
while away from city conveniences, t*,e
scape view toward the west, while from j ^os^‘
them. The united villages should flour
l ’owder House Hill, up and down the riv-j Besides the libraries of the educational ish more than ever now, being the termi traveler should make some provision*
against sudden attacks of headache, Ntfe'
or, are views still more impressive.
! institutions mentioned, there is a circulat- nus of the narrow gauge Sandy River ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, a j1
Some noble willows at the western ex- ing library and also a social library of Railroad, which connects with the Maine other diseases. Twichel, Champlin Jf Co •"
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when take11
tremity of the village sprang from tw igs,11,500 volumes. The leading newspaper
Central Road at Farmington. Around
cut on the way home from Augusta by | of the town and of the county is the the village, too, is a larger territory nat according to the directions on each bottle
will relieve the distress and remove tl>c
llira m Belcher, Esq., one of the early res “Farmington Chronicle,” published every
urally dependent upon it as a business cause of any of these troubles. Try lC
idents. A young lady’s seminary which Thursday.
Iy2l
♦ * * * * ;
It is centre than about any other village in the and be convinced.
flourished here a few years since, occupy republican in politics. Th6 other weekly
county. Its water-power is capable of
I mportant to T ravelers .—Specif
ing a fine eminence near by, took its paper of the town is “The Herald,” pub
name—The Willows—from these trees. lished by N. R. Ivnowlton. It is issued many times the development it has already inducements are offered by the BUBL'
attained. This village is also the head IN’GTON Route . It will pay you to
More within the village is a small park, IThursday. The “ Herald” is greenback
advertisement to be found alsewh®*®
quarters ol extensive lumbering opera their
in this issue.
40t28

hail spent my fortune, broken my heart
and crushed my spirit, I learned that I
was not his wife. His legal wife was yet
living. Live with him longer I could not;
but I dared not leave him openly. If I
had done so something like what has hap
pened to-night would have happened long
ago. So I fled like a criminal through
the night and storm, an Outcast, discon
certed and homeless. And yet I loved
that man with all my soul.”
Six months later the maniac died in an
insane asylum.
His widow mourned for him for years;
but there came a time when the constant
devotion, the untiring and unselfish love
of Karl La Roche touched her heart,
and she at length learned to appreciate
the true love of a noble gentleman. She
bccame his wife, and neither has ever had
cause to regret the dismal night when the
manager first met the “ Silver Butterfly.”
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try business, but there has been too great
a disposition among fanciers to color their
statements too highly, to represent the
Points of Various Breeds of Fowl.
advantages and profits too glowingly, thus
leading the novice astray. All this is
It is a fact that some breeds of fowl are wrong, but the promulgator probably
condemned before arriving at the period reaps the reward in the sale of fancy birds
of usefulness—caused, perhaps, by enter and eggs at higti rates.—Oorr. Country
ing on the poultry business without fore Cultivator.
thought or knowledge. Not only are the
An “ Evaporating" Apple Factory.
fowls and breeds held in contempt, but
the whole business is condemned severely.
Greats heaps of apples lie upon the tanAll this is caused by the lack of proper strewn earth in the long shed. Bushels
which we are selling at prices that make all our customers think
knowledge, and disposition to overcome upon bushels of red apples; bushels up
drawbacks and avoid mistakes. It is folly on bushels of green apples.
Here is a
for one to embark in the poultry business m«und of small hard round ones that make |
with an indifferent disposition. On the us b-r-r-to look at; there a plateau of
contrary, a lively interest must be enlisted. great able bodied fellows whose shining j
The Dorking is a breed that will not faces almost mirror their neighbors. Mr.
bear neglect, and is a long time in arriv Moore hauled these last; some of them
ing to maturity. They seldom come to girt over a foot. A smart young fellow
W inter Overcoats,
$5-(,<)
full size until after the second annual scoops up a bushel basket full and stag
W
inter
Suits,
7.00
moult. Indeed, I believe they still con gers off with it, and the pungent, appleBeaver
Overcoats,
10.00
tinue to increase in size and value even odor rises as when—
Ulsters,
10.00
in the third year. They need a long sea
The musty orchard breathes like a mellow
son, and therefore should be early hatch
drinking-horn,
Rubber Overcoats.
->.00
happy harvest fields when the sun is
ed. They require warm quarters in cold O’er
Rubber Caps,
.50 c. and l.oo
. sinking low.
weather. It should be remembered that
We enter the main work-room. A wide Boys’ Suits, with Long Pants, $5 ; Overcoats, three to five
these slow-maturing fowls remain a much
bench runs around the room, and along
dollars.
longer time in egg production, and when
this the paring machines are ranged. A
not producing eggs are making the very
boy jabs on an apple, gives a couple of
For Gent’s Underwear we have the best bargains ever offered, and can
finest flesh. Impatient novices should not
turns, and the parer, corerand slicer have sell good Undershirts and Drawers at prices ranging from 25c.. each piece,
invest in this breed unless a previous and
done the work and transformed the shiny to three dollars, do., do., and after looking at our goods all will say that
thorough knowledge be obtained. A slow
fruit into a lot of small, doughnut-shaped
nnd steady growth, and small profits, are
rings. Tossed into pails, they are carried
the accompaniments of success.
to the drying trays. These are very shal
Closely allied to the Dorking are the
15, 2.., 25, 35, 4o, 5<>, 75c, 1 .0 0 - " * * .
low, wire-bottomed boxes, in which the
Black Spanish, a fine old breed, that pro
The finest line ever shown here.
sliced apples are scattered, ready for
duces some of the very finest eggs as well
evaporating. Now to dry an apple is
as flesh. The birds of this breed are not
only to get the water out of it; so it can
quite so slow of growth as the Dorkings,
be done as well in two hours as in two
neither do they reach so great a size, but
months. A large furnace in the basement
are excellent in every way if patiently
furnishes a constant current of hot air, —A full, New Stock of the best styles to be found and all at low prices, as
eared for.
usual.
over which the apple-strewn trays are
The Leghorns are the fowls for the new
placed, one above another. Boarded in
beginner, for they make quick growths on all sides the hot air can only escape
anil are the very earliest to lay. In this by finding its way up through the trays
respect they are not excelled. They are and out at the top of a tall wooden chin -'
flic dependence for eggs, but when flesh
ney. The trays are put in the hot-air flue —For Woolen Goods we have the best assortment by far that has ever been
is desired, their size is against them. For
on the first story and are taken out in the shown here, and can furnish them at all prices and iu all qualities, and the
early broilers they are excellent, but when
best of styles, in both domestic and imported goods. Give 11s a call before
second, being hoisted by machinery an
inquiry comes for something large to
you
buy your Suitings, Woolens, or Punt Cloths of any kind, and see wha
inch or two at a time. All told, the ap
we have.
roast, the choice generally falls on the
ples are about two hours drying, during
Asiatic varieties, which have become gen
which time they are also continually ex
erally bred for this purpose. New begin
posed to fumes of sulphur. At the base
ners may be told that they are also good
of the flue some little pots of bubbling
egg-producers, and mature sufficiently
brimstone, ignited by a red-hot bar ofi
early for market chickens. The very first
iron, send their vapor up the flue, and j
mistake the novice makes with these fowls
bleach the slices to such a whiteness as 1
ls in feeding too heavily, thinking in this
apples can obtain. They are then press-j Shirts, white and colored, iu Linen or Flannel, and such a variety of styles
Way to increase the amount of eggs, but
all can be pleased, aud they will be sold for less money thau it will require
ed-packed in 50 pound boxes, neatly la
with the Asiatics, so much and no more
to buy the goods and ma/ce them up for yourself.
beled and are ready for market.
goes to production of eggs. The remainThis machine does eat the apples,
Linen Collars, Cuffs and Handkerchiefs, Silk Handker
der goes to production of fat, which, if in
though—60 bushels a day, and returning
excess, destroys the egg organs. In other
chiefs, Celluloid Collars and Cuff's, Neckties and
250 or 300 lbs., of the dried fruit. Soon
varieties, the overplus of food would not
Scarfs, Satchels and Traveling-Bags,
day-and-night work is to begin, as it has
be eaten at once. What is eaten goes to
already in the Newfield and Cornish fac
.School Straps and Book Straps,
make egg material, keeps down the fat,
tories. One 24-hours in the last named
Toys & Games, all new.
and the birds are better in every respect,
factory this week put through 125 bushels
more wholesome and healthy. No Euro
of apples. The prices paid range from
pean breed will over-eat and gorge them20 to 40 cents per bushel and the supply
Selves, as a rule, ltko the Asiatics, which
plentiful.—Ossipee Valley News.
are the farmer’s, the villager's and the city
fowl, from the fact that they may be kept
LEARN THIS 15Y HEART.
My nerves will regain their vigor,
wbere none other can be.
My brain will become more clear and Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles, Perfumes and Fine Soaps.
f’he Leghorns are docile ; the Spanish
powerful,
Pipes, Tobacco, and the best line of Imported and Domestic
are gentle and fond of their homes, and
My muscles be made strong,
My dyspepsia and indigestion no longer
8Ure to return to them at night. The love
°f wandering is great with the Dorkings. trouble me.
My heart’s regular action restored,
In this respect they differ from almost all
My blood be made more pure.
other varieties. They are a splendid
My weak lungs made more healthy, and
EVER
SHOWN
HERE
breed, producing the best of flesh, and all the functions of my body restored to
their normal condition, and every sympthey seldom scratch or do damage. It is
ton of weakness, nervousnss, and debility
universally acknowledged that profit and be removed, if I use Brown’s Iron Bitters.
a'nusement may be combined in the poul —News.
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CIGARS!
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T em n eran ce T ru th s.
Shall I Use Cider?

Why not; what is cider but the juice of
a wholesome fruit given by God for our
use?
Ye*, we believe apples were given for
our use, and very good for us when tak
en in the form in which God made them;
but when we beeomee greedy, we seek
out “ many inventions.” We are not sat
isfied with eating them in the natural man
ner; we must needs drink them, so we
mash them up and separate the juice, de
stroying the perfect combination by which
it was fitted for our needs. We can now
no longer claim that the apple is “ whole
some,” for we have put aside the sub
stantial and most nutritous portions and
taken oniy the flavors. We are like the
naugluy children that skim the butter off
their bread and then say : “Is not bread
and butter wholesome? did not my moth
er prepare it for me?” would we not call
this m o ck ery in the child?
But we are not content with this. We
let it stand and decay; we do not treat it
with the reason we use in the treatment
of other articles of food. The broken
apple from which the juice was taken,
decays so rapidly as to become offensive
in a few days. The juice decays in a
different manner, but no less rapidly, and
no less repulsively. If instead of putting
it away in a cask out of sight we place the
bubbling, seething fluid in a glass where
we can watch it closely, we will soon find
that the process of fermentation is not
essentially different from the decay of any
food. We would promptly send away
from the table a dish of beans or of stew
ed fruit which had passed into such decay.
It is a pet saying of apologists of intoxi
cating drinks that fermentation is not de
cay; but we have the authority of the
great elm mist Liebig for saying that they
are essentially the sam e; fermentation is
the decay of sweet liquids.
By this repulsiveness nature intends to
show us that the decayed matters are no
longer fit for food; and the products of
fermentative decay are worse than other
decayed substances, inasmuch as in one of
the stages, the sugar passes into alcohol;
and this has proved to the human family
the most insidious and destructive and
fascinating of all poisons.
Alcohol begins to appear in cider,wines
and other fruit juices, in ordinary fall
weather, within a few hours after they
are expressed. People who plead for the
use ot cider when it is “quite new” do
not take this into account. Some doctor
it to prevent decay, forgetting that this al
so makes it unfit for digestion. Why
study devices to preserve what is at best
ot so questionable a value? By so doing
wc lend ourselves facile helpers to Satan,
who seems to have exercised his utmost
ingenuity just here, to run the lines of
right and wrong so near together that we
can with difficulty tell them apart; and
those of us who are willing to try to see
how near they can run to the wrong with
out stepping over, generally end in
by being outwitted. The devil is keener
at such games than we are, and we should
be willing to let him remain so.
Is it not better for our children and
other members of our household to keep
quite away from these tangled lines? If
we justify its use, or keep it in the house,
some of them will be almost sure to drink
it after it has begun “ to make a lie.”

They will be, much more likely to be
tempted sooner or later by it in the liquor
saloons and whisky stores, where of
tentimes “ new cider” is the only sign in
sight—and there is no limit to the bad
things they can put into new cider.
“ Cider is the devil's kindling wood,”
says one who has suffered from it. A
large share of our country drunkards take
their first drinking lesson in cider, while
yet children. I have seen farmers cross
or boozy with it, and from an eye-witness
I have learned that it can put murder in
to the heart. Even in the use of “ boiled
cider” we patronize and help to sustain
those whose main business is to make the
drunkard's drink. Dear friends, can you
not, to help the blessed temperenee cause,
stop splitting hairs, give up wholly the
use of the dangerous, deceitful thing, and
unequivocally register your name on the
right side?—Exchange.

tiie citizen, debases the legislator, dis
honors the statesman, disarms the patriot.
It brings shame, not honor; terror, not
safety; despair, not hope; misery, not
happiness; and with the malevolence of
a fiend it calmly surveys its frightful des
olation, and unsatisfied with havoc it poi
sons felicity, kills peace, ruins morals,
blights confidence, slays reputation and
wipes out national honor, then curses the
world and laughs at its ruin. It does all
that and more; it murders the soul. It
is the sum of all villanies, the father of
all crimes, the mother of all abominations,
the devil’s best friend, and God’s worst
enemy.”

MRS. LYDIAE. PINKH&M,OFLYNN, MASS.,
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Ingersoll on Rum.

Col. R. G. Ingersoll, the great orator
in speaking to a jury in a case which in
volved the manufacture of alcohol, used
the following eloquent language; “ Iain
aware that there is a prejudice against
any man engaged in the manufacture of
alcohol. I believe that from the time it
issues from the coiled and poisonous worm
of the distillery until it empt'es into the
hell of death, dishonor and crime, that it
demoralizes everybody that touches it
from its source to where it ends. I do not
i
believe anybody can contemplate the ob
ject without becoming prejudiced against
that liquor crime. All we have to do, LYDIA E. PB&M&frSAYVTS
Having lately added new and beautiful
gentlemen, is to think of the wrecks on
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
styles of type to our Job Department,
either bank of the stream of death, of su
Is a Positive Cure
we are now prepared to do all
icides, of the insanity, of the poverty, of fo r n il th o s e B n ln fu l C o m p la in ts nntl XVealcnesses
n o eoiam ou to o n r b e s t fVumle p o p u la tio n .
kinds of plain and fancy job
the ignorance, of the destitution of little I t will
cure entirely th e w o rst form o f Female Com
printing, sucli as
children tugging at tht^faded and wither-i plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflam m ation and Ulcera
Falling and Displacements, and th e consequent
ed breasts of weeping and despairing tion,
Spinal Weakness, and is particu larly adapted to the
mothers, of wives asking for bread, of the [ C hange of Life.
will dissolve and expel tu m o rs from th e u teru s In
men of genius it has wrecked, the strug anI t early
stag e o f development. Tho tendency to can
gling with imaginary serpents, produced cerous hum ors th e re is checked very speedily 1y its use.
I
t
rem
oves
faintness, flatulency, destroys ail craving
by the devilish thing; and when you think
f o r stim ulants, an d relieves weakness of th e stomach.
of the jails, of the almshouses, of the I t cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous P ro stratio n ,
asylums, of the prisons, of the scaffolds General Debility, Sleeplessness’, Depression and In d i
gestion.
upon either bank, I do not wonder that That feeling of h earing down, causing pain, weight
every thoughtful man is prejudiced against and backache, is always perm anently cured by its use.
I t will a t all tim es and u n d er all circum stances ac t in
the damned stuff that is called alcohol. harm ony w ith the laws th a t govern th e femrJo system.
Intemperance cuts down youth in its vig For tho cure of Kidney Complaints of eith er se sth ia
Comnound is unsurpassed.
or, manhood in its strength and age in its I V . I U F.. P IX K IIA M ’S V E G E T A B L E COMweakness. It breaks the father's heart, i im U N 1* is prepared a t 233 and 233 W estern Avenue,
Lynn. Mass. Price $1. Six bottles fo r $5. Sent by mail
bereaves the doting mother, extinguishes | in
th e form of pills, also in th e form of lozenges, or.
natural affections, crazes conjugal love>! receipt of price, §1 p er box fo r either. h'rs. Pinkham
answ ers a'l le tte rs o f inquiry. Send fo r pamph
blots out filial attachment, blights paren- \ freely
l&t. Address as above. Mention this Paper.
tal hope, and brings down mourning age
No fam ily should bo w ithout LYDIA E. PIXKILAM’S
in sorrow to the grave. It produces weak-; U V ER PILLS. They euro constitution, biliousness,
ness, not strength ; sickness, not health :’ I and to rp id ity of tho liver. 25 cents per box.
Sold by a ll D ru ggists. ‘ 53.
death, not life. It makes wives widows ; J
J". E. L A D D ,
children orphans; fathers fiends; and all j
of them paupers and beggars. It feeds
IN FACT, WE CAN DO ALL KINDS
rheumatism, nurses gout, welcomes epi
G ARDINER. - - - MAINE,
demics, invites cholera, imports pesti
GENT for “ Burnham 's” Standard Tur
lence, and embraces consumption. It cov
bine W aterw heel, also a large lot of 2d
and
w heels, geers, &c., for sale low er than
ers the land with idleness, misery and he low
est. Flour and gristm ills a specialSen
l ( p '■ prices b efore purchasing. 23
crime. It fills our jails, supplies ou r!
almshouses and populates our asylums. (
It is the life blood of the gambler, the el
AVING disposed of the greater part of
ement of the burglar, the prop of the!
the Livery Stock of tlie late C. C. Bangs,
highwayman and the support of the mid I am now ready to sell a horse, carriage, h rn e s s , sleigh or pun#, singly, or to sell all that
night incendiary. It countenances the liar, is left in a lot as I can find a purchaser. The
you apply the better your chance for
respects the thief, esteems the blasphemer. sooner
a trade will be.
ELIAS FIELD, A dm ’r.
It incites the father to butcher his helpless
off-spring, helps the husband to massacre
his wife, and the child to grind the paracidal axe. It burns up men, consumes
First Floor, Oppo
PH IL L IP S, MAINE.
women, detests life, curses God, and de
Office and Residence with C. C. Bangs.
site Barden House
spises heaven. It subborns witnesses,
3m42*
nurses perjury, defiles the jury box and
a week in your own tow n. T p '-ji)* and
free. A ddress
stains the judicial ermine. It degrades I v23 $5H.outfit
H allett & Co., Portland, Me.

PRINTING
OFFICE.

Posters,

Dodgers,

Circulars,

Catalogues,

Envelopes,

Letter Headings, Note Headings, Shipping1
T a p , Bill Heads, Bills of Fare,
Town Reports, School Re
ports, Blanks, Visiting
and Wedding
Cards!

Millwright and Machinist,

A
H

N O T IC E ,

L. A. D A S C O M B ,

PHYSICIAN' & SURGEON

$66

PRINTING.

Phillips, Me.
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Geo. C. Montague’s partially finished
house at Granby, Mass., with farm build
ings and a quantity of hay, was burned
Dr. J. B. Chagnon, druggist and physi Sunday night by incendiary. Loss $6,cian, has attached tlie property of Rev. J. 000; insured $4,500.
P.B.Bedard,a French priest of Fall River,
The jury of inquest in the case of W il
and instituted a libel suit with damages of liam H. Titcomb, a young sailor found in
$20,000 for slander. The declaration will the river at Providence, Monday, returned
allege that Rev. J. P. B. Bedard from his a verdict of murder by some persons un
pulpit told his parish not to purchase med known.
icines from or employ Dr. C., and-that
At Haverhill, Mass., George Worthen,
he refused to administer the rites of saerament to his sick parishioners unless aged 25 years, residing near Ayersville,
they agreed not to patronize the doct.r. was found lying dead Sunday with his.
The reason stated for the Bedard perse face downward in a brook; supposed cause
cution is that Chagnon joined the Ancient a fit.
Order of Foresters, a secret organization.
Pink-eye is alarmingly prevalent among
The burglars who have been operating the horses in Philadelphia, and pleuro
in Buxton, Biddeford and Saco, recently pneumonia has again appeared among the
appear to be moving westward, as several cattle in Germantown in the same town.
houses in Kennebunk have received“proAt San Antonio, Texas, Albert Smith
fessional calls.'’ The houses ofCapt. Al has been found guilty of robbing the Lackbert Williams, Capt. Joseph Nason, Mrs. berry stage, and sentenced to the peniten
Mehitable Nason and Patrick Rice were tiary for ninety-nine years.
entered, but hardly money enough was
The North church (Presbyterian) at
realized to pay the burglars for their trou
Buffalo, has extended a call to Rev. W.
ble.
About fifty tons of blueberries were S. Hubbell, I). D., of Somerville, Mass.,
shipped from Bath this season. Most of with a salary of .$4,000.
The British Quarterly Review' publishes
the berries were picked in the towns of
Georgetown and Phipsburg mostly by an article assailing the revised translation
"women and children. The prices received of the New Testment, which, it is said, is
by the pickers averaged about five cents far inferior to the old.
per quart, and the amount received by
The American board of foreign mis
them for their labors will in the aggregate sions has received $50,000 from the estate
amount to about $6,000.
of the late Dr. Ebenezer Alden, of Ran
The city marshal of Portsmouth has ar dolph, Mass.
rested two fellows giving the name of
Charles Grant, a young man aged 25,
Henry Wittingham and William Gilbert, son of Hiram Grant, Hampden, was
who are wanted at Kennebunk and Bidde drowmed in the river w'hile gathering
ford for being concerned in the recent drift wood.
burglaries in the dwelling house of Simon
Henry B. White, the absconding secre
Andrews and others, whereby a large
quantity of valuable dress goods were tary of the Shoe and Leather Insurance
Company of Boston, has been arrested in
carried off.
A construction train on the Baltimore New York.
& Cumberland Valiev R. R. was thrown
The postoffice in Peekskill, New York,
from the track by means of pieces of tim was broken into Thursday night and .$1,ber wedged in the cattle guards. Con 500 in money and postage stamps taken.
ductor Charles Sheckels of Baltimore, had
Rev. Christopher Cushing, D. D., a
his skull crushed, leg broken and sus well known Congregational clergyman,
tained other injuries. No clue to the per died in Cambridge, Mass., Sunday.
petrators of the outrage.
There was an earthquake at Agram in
Thursday night L. S. Sanford, a new Austro-Hungary Sunday night, by which
comer at Norfolk, Va., said, to be from several houses were overthrown.
Missouri.stabbed and killed Jacob Glemm,
The Republican says that an old in
keeper of a restaurant. Sanford made
some remarks reflecting upon Southern habitant of Lubec, ngad 79, recently mar
women which Glemm resented, when San ried a young widow of 27 years.
Gen. Joseph Alexis Uriel), who so
ford stabbed him. The murderer was
bravely defended Strasburg during the
placed in jail.
The committe in charge of the Garfield Franco-Prussiaa war, is dead.
Steamer ltapidan ran ashore in New
obsequies at Cleveland, have prepared a
lot of souvenirs from the floral decora York harbor Friday, and will have to dis
tions, etc., which will be sent on applica charge part of her cargo.
tion as long as they last, the sender to
John Mahoney stabbed two men fatally
enclose stamps to pay the postage. Let in St. Louis Sunday. He says they were
ters should be addressed to Relic Bureau, endeavering to rob him.
Cleveland.
Two freight trains collided on the Maine
The furniture store of John S. Grayhill of Mufflin, Pa., was entered by burg Central in Monmouth, Monday. G. Lee
lars early Friday morning, and $65 in was slightly injured.
The Anchor line steamer Clarion^ was
money, and notes valued at .^4,500 taken.
Most of the notes were found on the op wrecked on the rocks at Lime Kiln Cross
ing. Crew saved.
posite bank of the river at daybreak.
Two wealthy stockmen were robbed in
One man was killed and another fatally
the Boston Mountains, Ark., by female injured by a falling of coal in a colliery
outlaws who pretended to be lost. This at Mahoney City.
18 the second robbery l»y the same persons
Isaac Simmons, a colored burglar, has
within a week. It is supposed by some
been sentenced at Providence to fifteen
that they are men disguised.
years in prison.
Tuesday morning a derrick on a buildThe Telegraph’s Maritizburg dispatch
iog at the corner of Franklin street,
Rroadway, New York, shifted from its says the Boers are reported massing near
position, killing John Deane of Fall the frontier.
Piver, Mass., and injuring two others.
Wm. A. Smith, telegraph operator in
A boiler at the Worcester dye and Newburyport, committed suicide Sunday.
bleach works at Worcester, exploded
Baron Janies Rothschield died Tuesday
Monday morning. Wm. Rouayne was
scalded badly and his leg broken. Wm., at his residence in Paris, France.
Two locomotives and fifteen cars were
Dick and Martin Davis were scalded.
Judge Cox has assigned Leigh Robin wrecked near Cincinnati gunday.
The city of Berlin has ordered a bust
son, a young member of the district bar to
sssist Scoville in the defence of Guiteau. of the late President Garfield.
Robinson will serve both he and Scoville,
An iron ship is reported burned and
atl(l is now preparing the defence.
abandoned off Cape Horn.
Girls employed in Lorillard’s tobacco
Four hundred Mormons sailed from
factory in Jersey City, who struck last London Saturday.
w«ek against a change of foreman, re
Emperor William has arrived in Berlin
turned to work Monday without gaining in good health.
their object.
Foster had 3551 majority in Hamilton
Arthur Cleveland, a brakeman on the county, Ohio.
Fitchburg railroad, was killed Monday
Rev. Mason Noble of Washington, died
afternoon near Prepuog station, Mass.,
Monday.
being caught between two cars.
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Eggsg** We would
respectfully call the
attention of the pub
lic to our large stock
of
R ooTS~g] S hoes
which we are prepar
ed to sell at prices
which guarantee sat
isfaction.

t
AGAINST THEM!

Do not go with
cold feet when we
are selling Farmers’
Wool Boots at a bar
gain.
If you would have
dry feet, buy a pair
of our Grain Boots.
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We are selling
Men’s Thick Boots
Iat from §1.75 to $4.
per pair.

Insurance Co.

A New Line of
Men’s Solid Heeled
From S5 to 8 20 . Overs on hand.
WILL INSURE YOUR LIFE

-------- in case of--------

In Ladies’ Goods
our stock is com
plete.

Accidental Death,

We are also offer
ing extra trades in
AND ALLOW YOU
Crockery and Glass
S 5 .0 0 P E R W E E K ware.
WHEN DISABLED.

Insure this Office.
O . M. M O O R E ,
A g e n t.

Dry Goods & Gro
ceries at Bottom Pri
ces.
G. A. FRENCH.
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The “ fh©u®gpoiph,”

Let Others Tell It.

Editor Mayo, of the Somerset (Skowhegan) Reporter, in company with parties
from Athens, visited our village last week
for the purpose of viewing the Narrow
S a tu r d a y , Oot. SO, 1881. Gauge, and we copy the following ac
count of the-trip, as we find it in the Re
porter. It opens with a talk with friend
0 . M . M O O R E , E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r Jennings, of Farmington :
The road is doing a good business and
Mr. Jennings says frankly that it surprises
even its most sanguine supporters. He
Our Premium List.
says that he thinks that the running ex
penses are less than a third what those of
We have recently secured three valu | a standard gauge would be. It easily han
able premiums which we shall offer as an dles all the freight offered and is destined
inducement to new subscribers and renew to increase the business. Before the road
was built a four horse stage carried pas
als for the next four weeks.
sengers from Phillips and return for $3.
The first is a New Township and Rail Passengers now ride for $1.50 the same
road Map of New England, with every distance. Tote teams formerly charged
county, town and post-office, and the JO cts. to carry freight to Phillips ; the road
now carries it for 10 cts. and does a good
mountains, rivers, lakes, etc., together business at that price. Potatoes always
with maps of Nova Scotia, New Bruns sold for ten cents more in Farmington
wick, Province of Quebec and portions of than in Phillips. Now the difference is
New York.[a»d city], and New Jersey; less than four cents. So it is with all class
of goods and products. The. road small
all beautifully colored in counties, the as it is brings the farmers and manufac
whole forming one of the best and most turers just so much nearer a market.
But the time arrives for our departure
accurate maps ever published. On the
large scale of 12 miles to the inch, size and stepping out into the open depot we
see the little train that is to bear us to
40x48 inches, mounted on lieavy map Phillips. It reminds us at once of the
board, varnished and on rollers, and sold carriage that used to convey Commodore
for $2.00. It is a map for the business Nutt about town when he was to show in
man, the farmer, the mechanic, and one a certain town. The car is but nine inch
es from the ground and looks like a
of the best for schools, and, in fact, of child’s carriage. Entering it we find it
great value to all. Then on the back of six feet broad and containing none but
this is a beautiful new engraved map of single seats on each side of the asile.
The upholstery and finish of the cars is
the World, on Mercator’s Projection, as fine as the finest. The engine is like
size 20x40 inches ; also, the World in hem" those of a larger growth only smaller.
ispheres, dags of all nations, relative The train starts without your knowing it
height of mountains and water falls, great so smoothly does it glide away. When we
arrived at the Elmwood the house was
seiges of the world, ocean currents, time wide open for our reception. We expect
tables, steamship routes, &e.
ed to find a fine house and to have a
We will furnish this map to new sub splendid table set before us, but our wild
The
scribers and renewals, together with the est anticipations were outdone.
house is a beauty from top to bottom and
paper one year, fo r the price o f the map ;is run in city style. They have nice food,
alone—$2.00! To other subscribers we nicely prepared and charge a nice price,
not exhorbitant, but just enough to make
will furnish the map for $1.00.
The next is a beautiful chart, giving a you feel that it is not robbery to eat a
square meal. Owing to the arrangements
large colored portrait of our late and mar of the trains we were obliged to arise and
tyred President, together with a view of take breakfast at six o’clock.
The evening before we dropped around
his former homestead at Mentor; the
i to the P h o n o g r a p h office and saw Editor
death-bed scene, and his present resting- Moore. He had just returned from the
place, at Lake View Cemetery, at Cleve i West where he went with the idea of set
land, Ohio. The chart also gives a sketch tling. When he reached Kansas City, all
of Garfield’s life, and the history of the ideas of remaining there were dispelled
and he has returned home well satisfied
assassination. It. is finely mounted on with his home among the hills. He has a
rollers, and ready to hang on the walls of neat little office and we are glad to know
your home or office. Retail price, 50 c ts .; ;it is doing well. We also dropped into
the post office and had a chat with Capt.
free to new subscribers and renewals for Robinson, who was formerly a member of
the paper at $1.50 per year, in advance. jthe Masonic Commandery in Skowhegan.
We leave the little village at 6 :30, a.m.
The third is a life-size portrait of James
A. Garfield, and as line a likeness as has Standing on the platform of the last car
we had a glorious view. The road ran
ever been published. Price, 50 c ts .; free along the banks of the Sandy river, and
to subscribers and renewals, as above.
Ion either side the tall mountain sides
An agen t wanted in every town in this were bathed with the light of the rising
and adjoining co u n ties. L ib eral terms sun. A brighter picture is rarely to be
seen anywhere.
Friend Eaton, of our
offered. A ddress P h o n o , office, P h illip s. | party, was seated in the cab of the engine.
a little pang of sorrow struck As we swept around the sharp, sltarp
curves the rest of the party on the rear
the editorial chair last evening, as we read of the train held conversation with him
in the Maine Farmer that the “ Rev. Ma easily. The only trouble was that at
son Noble, I) D., whom the Maine edito i times we would get half through a sen
rial party met at Rangeley the past sea tence when he would leave us, but passing
across the platform, he would turn up on
son, died Monday morning after a brief the other side and the conversation would
illness of malarial fever.” It further stat be continued. Of all the crooked roads
ed that he was pastor of a church in Wash this takes the cake surely. The engineer
ington. Dr. Noble whom the “ press gang” that laid out this line, we are told, also
i surveyed the Knox and Lincoln road,
met at Rangeley, is pastor of a leading j We guessed as much before we were told.
church in Chicago, and his initials are F. IAfter laying out out the K. & L., he rode
A. So we shan't put on mourning for up ovpr the Farmington branch and then
our Dr. Noble just yet, and expect to just laid himself out to beat them both
and no one can doubt but that he succeed
see him and his sons back here next ed. The grades are also very sharp,
year, on their annual fishing excursion.
which make a great increase of power
necessary. The route is an easy one and
—A handsome colored chart, picture of the road ought to have been better built.
Garfield, his former home, death-bed and Arriving at Strong, Mr. Eaton kindly gave
present resting place, together with sketch up his place to the scribe, who enjoyed
of life and assassination—free to new sub the novelty of riding on the engine the
scribers. Price, 50 cts.
remainder of the way to Farmington.

Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me.

Ga z e t t e e r

of

M a i n e . —I t is difficult

Our Trip to the City.

to conceive any real good reason why
To go to Boston is like going home—
every citizen of the State should not pro
cure a copy of this Gazetteer. The late we see so many friends who spend their
Rev. John S. C, Abbott, in his admirable summers with us and at the Lakes. We
History of Maine, says, “ The society is were unable to visit the Mechanics’ Fair,
in a high degree intelligent, moral and for lack of time, but think it must have
social.” Those are the very qualities been well attended, judging from the
that will lead any citizen to desire fresh crowds that thronged the streets and ho
and reliable information regarding his tels in Boston. It reminded us of the
own State. Should any question arise Centennial, four years ago. We spent a
from reading, or in conversation with very pleasant evening with D. W. Kensel
neighbors or friends, touching the re and family, at Portland.
In Boston we
sources of any town or plantation in the first met our old friend and a pioneer
State, its geological formation, its mill among fishermen—N. D. Sawin, who al
priveges, the products ofits soil, its lakes, ways inquires after everybody in Phillips
streams, mountains, manufactories, etc., and at the Lakes. We were cordially
etc., you can turn to the Gazetteer and; met by friend Taylor, who with his family
has spent several summers here; J. W.
find it.
No father can afford to withhold such a IBrown and wife, who spent the last sum
mer with us, and made so many friends
work from his family.
in Phillips. They have rooms cosily fit
Every mother should encourage her ted up and board at the Creaton House,
sons and daughters to be well informed, on Tremont St.
especially in the history of their own na
We next called on W. G. Webb, of Sa
tive State.
lem, Mass., who still holds a place in the
Young men will forever regret the lack memory of the Phillipians, theugh four
of a thorough and correct kn )wledge of! years have passed since the family spent
the State they live in.
a summer in Phillips, and^ little May,
The Maine Register, or Year Book,! -whose portrait is still perched upon the
answers the purpose of a directory; the mantle-shelf in the parlor of the Barden
Gazetteer is totally different, being a his House, is almost grown into woman-hood.
tory, not only of the State, but of every A great interest is still felt by this family,
town, plantation, river, mountain, lake, Iin Phillips people and our mountain coutetc., in the State. Those having the Year1try. It may be remembered that Mr. W.
Book are more likely to take the Gazet subscribed and paid for five shares of the
teer, jas they are generally men of intelli stock of the Sandy River Railroad, and
gence, and will welcome anything that were it not for an aged and feeble paren*,
will increase their knowledge of all parts we might have seen the family several
of the State.
times ere this.
It has been the aim of both author and
We were an unexpected guest, and
publisher to make this Gazetteer as per strange as it may seem, a present was in
fect as possible, and it is safe to say that waiting for us—two game pictures for the
it is superior to any State Gazetteer ever Barden House dining room—something
published.
new, the figures- being pressed out and
The Gazetteer of Massachusetts is to be looking natural as life. We never saw
revised and modeled after this. It is a anything like it before and can’t remem
grand work, and worthy of a place in the ber what they are called, but can remem
regards of the people of the “ Pine Tree ber they were thankfully received though
State.”
we took them under one arm and walked
George J. Varney, formerly of Maine, off, not so much as saying “ thifnk you. ’
is the author of the above work, and B. We hope to-be pardoned, and ask a privi
B. Russell, well known as a native of lege to charge it to the many incidents
Franklin county, is publisher. The book pressing upon our mind, and the little
can be seen at this officvi, where subscrip time we had to stay in Salem.
We could not come home without see
tions may be left for the present. Price,
$2.50 to $3.50, according to the binding. ing our friends Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Sleep
er, known by many friends of the PnoNOG o d e y ’s L a d y ' s B ook for November GRAPH. Arrangements were accordingly
opens with a beautiful steel plate engrav made to stop off one train at Plastow, and
ing, “ Recalled to Life,” a richly colored had we bean a near relative no greater
attention could have been paid us. We
double-page Fashion illustration, with j were taken to ride and walk and a gener
numerous engravings of various designs j al survey of the fine residence and farms
of the latest fashions.
The diagram belonging to friend S., and the pleasant
pattern is a novelty in the fact that it is a time we spent kindled anew the friend
ship already for medand trust it may never
lady’s bodice without shoulder seams. diminish or grow cold. Among the many
The novelette is a thrilling story of land other friends of whom time arid space does
and sea, by Thomas S. Collier, entitled not allow us to speak, is Conductor Ptais“ Beyond.” There are numerous shorter ted on the Boston and Maine II. Ii., who
visits Phillips and the Lakes once a year.
stories by good writers, Aunt Ruth’s fun Mr. P. takes great interest in our sum
ny sayings, and indeed the general get-up mer travel and has much to say in favor
of the magazine is worthy of all praise. of this mountain and lake country.
One thing to be said of this old favorite
is, that there is never any vulgarity or im
morality in its pages, and, therefore, it is
worthy of a place in any refined home.
Any of our readers who do not take the
Lady’s Book can he supplied, promptly,
by leaving their orders at this office. We
will furnish our own paper and the Lady’s
Book for the low price of $3.00 per an
num. As the next issue will close the
current year, now is a good time to send
in your subscription. The publication
office is 1006 Chestnut Street, Philadel
phia, Pa.

$ . F arm er.

The Editor of the Somerset Reporter,
attended a*railroad meeting at Athens last
Saturday week.
He says there is evi
dently a determination still on the part of
a number of people to put the road
through.
William Atkinson, Esq., of
Embden, made a very encouraging speech.
He declared that the directors already
had sufficient encouragement to com
mence operations and he urged them to
do so at once. His idea whs, that when
the $44,000 already subscribed, has been
expended, bonds for $30,000 could easily
be sold, and that would complete the
road. He gives them until October 1882
to complete it.
Encouraging remarks
were also make by S. Tobey, C. F. Bark
er, B. M. Hight, and last hut not least,
Mr. A. S. C. Hall.

Superintendent Charles S. Walker, of
the Chicago water department, has tend
ered his resignation to Mayor Carter H.
Harrison, in a letter, in which he writes :
“ Believing that a wave of rascality and;
peculation is about to submerge your ad-| —Our artist has recently made some
ministaation, I decline risking a good j very nice stereoscopic views of the interior
character in such company as you appear! of the PHONO, office showing all hands at
to favor at present, and hereby tender my ; work. Our subscribers who send $1.50
resignation as register of the water de in advance for the paper, can have a copy
partment, and wish to be relieved as soon of the views, if they will mention it, free
as possible.”
of other charges.

ears**wwcrrocr

T h e [P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .
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We are pained to chronicle the death
—When a doctor takes his own medi
—When you see a blue pencil mark or
— sick,
---- y then
— .......
-------- of Dr. S. L. Stanley, one of Kingtield's
his. rpatients
cross on your paper it probably means cine and is made
A‘ physician
requires
1 ' ’
“who
’ ----'— young business men. He has been in the
your subscription has run out—and may m ty smile. dosing
recently had a bad j practice of dentistry for the past four
be it has run out if you don’t see the mark. very little
cold, and took rather liberally of his wife’s years, in this place. Me was successful
—Christmas is coming.
_Henry W. True will soon move into cough syrup. He spent the forenoon at in his profession and deeply interested in
—No portraits this week.
the house recently purchased ot B. Beal. home in an endeavor to keepr -himself
--- --------0
right the welfare of this community. He was
—E. J. Ross has built a new ell to his Mr. Beal will go West this winter, and side up. He’ll take some other doctor's sociable, abundantly good-natured and
residence.
his family will occupy the Stephen Quim- medicine
---------■—...........
[ fair in all his dealings, and made friends
next time.
—The mill-pond froze over partly Wed by house.
—Neighbors thought we were late with 1°f all with whom he met.
lie leaves a
—Maj. Dill raised the first green corn our garden “ sass,” as we drove through j wife and one child.
nesday night.
—Snow squalls Wednesday and a raw, of the past season, and his brother, Orri- Avon, Wednesday afternoon; but it was !
______ _
son, surely had the last, for we sampled another man’s garden we had visited.
A package of bonds was recently re
nor-west wind.
the'very last at Tuesday morning’s break calling at the home of Wm. II. Hunter,1ceived at the Treasury for redemption,
—Hayden offers some pure-blooded
~
n . i m h o r had
liar) been
h p p il ccut
u t.
number
fast-table.
in South Strong, lie would not let us go from which every
chicks for sale.
_Agents wanted in every town in this away till he had loaded the wagon dowq out. They came from Chicago. The
—Miss Ada Rand will spend the winter vicinity, to canvass for the “ Life of Gar
with apples, potatoes, pumpkins, squash, Treasury officers were puzzled to know
at Mechanic Falls.
field,” by E. E. Brown; also for other etc., till no room was left for even the what particular species of villanv had
—Julius Blanchard advertises a lamb works. Apply in person or by letter ,to editor,s No 9’s. And he said “ Come again, been perpetrated or attempted, wh eh
which he has found.
when that’s gone !” May his shadow nev could have given rise to such a mysterious
this office.
procedure. The explanation came by
—Call at this office, if you have lost a
—Fuller’s new card will attract your er be less.
letter at last. The owner of the bonds
reversible cuff-button.
eve, on the 8th page, and a visit to his
—A new order of things is to be intro was in New York and wrote to his wife in
— We hope the Governor won’t forget store will attract the other eye—or both. duced into future social dances in Phillips. Chicago, asking her to send him the num
He is putting in a new stock of crockery Hereafter they will open at 7.80 o’clock
Thanksgiving this month.
bers of his bonds and send the bonds them
in the evening, and close at 10.30. It selves to tho Treasury. The faithful
—Three excellent premiums for sub and glass ware.
would
seem
that
this
is
a
move
in
the
—At the last meeting of Phillips Lodge, would seem that this is a m ove m **»• i creature com piled litera lly by cu ttin g out
scribers. See elsewhere.
m
„ Ifrom
oni both
l)nth boL
and cou
p on s.
--~--- 1and should rem ove much i the numbers
bonds and
coupons.
—Mr. Libby, of the woolen mill, gives Good Templars, a ull board of officers right direction,
were elected, and they will be installed of the objection held by many to the so
a notice of interest to farmers.
cial pastime. We trust the young people
There is a great freshet and an im
—A $2.00 map of New England to new at the next regular meeting. W. M. Chan who dance will fall in to the
new mense destruction of property on the
dler
was
chosen
W.
C.
T.
subscribers for 50 cts., at this office.
order,
and
make
the
early
hour
Mississippi river. An immense volume
_Avon has done itself credit in remov
—A manmoth engraving of Garfield, ing the large rocks from a portion of the systen a leading feature. The first of water is pouring through a crevasse in
under
this
rule
will
be
at
Fuller
ball,
price 50 cts., free to new subscribers.
the levee 36 miles below Quit c , 111.,
road leading to Strong, on the west side.
—After this week the telegraph office A new bridge near the Towle stand, is Friday evening, of next week—Nov. 4th. steadily spreading over the country, in
Remember
the
hours—to
commence
undating fields and farms. The water is
will be found in the front part of this office. alone a great improvement.
promptly at 7.30, and close at 10.30 sharp. approaching Rockport which is four miles
—There is at present but two vacant
_Levi E. Field didn’t go to Massachu
—Our Madrid correspondent says : Rev. from the river. The people north and
tenements in Phillips village, that we know setts, although we said so last week. His
south of the break are hastily leaving for
of.
father, and wife went west, tho,’ and our Mr. Woodcock held very interesting ser places of safety, and every road out is
—About time our young folks bestired informant wasn’t much more acquainted vices at Madrid village last Sabbath. The crowded with teams. Large numbers of
school-house in which the meetings are
themselves in regard to winter amuse with the family than were we.
filled to its utmost capacity, lire stock \yere drowned. Farmers, many
ments.
_We want an apprentice at this office, held, was
seats were made
’ of ’boards placed
— J of whom had hundreds ot ac.es ot fine
—We regret that editorial work pre a young man about 16 years of age, with whil
upon timbers, and yet all could not be ac wheat last week, and were promised im
vents our attending Thursday evening fair common school education, to learn commodated, After morning services, mense crops, are camping along the banks
the printers trade and telegraphing. Ap
circles.
three were united with the church by bap with their familes, while others have left
—Miss Minnie Russell, of Wilton, is ply at once, in person, or by letter.
tism, and we learn others are soon to fol everything and taken their wives and
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hr. Dascomb, in
_])r.
V. Carvill, who studied den low. Rev. Mr. Woodcock is doing an children to Quincy. Nearly all the rail
Phillips.
tistry with I)r. Hardy, of Farmington lias earnest work at this place and a deep in roads are flooded and travel cut off'. The •
—Another circle of the Ladies Aid So taken the business of Dr. Wiliams, and terest is manifested in our community. are other breaks all along doing gre, t
ciety at Lambert Hall, Saturday evening. will locate here next week. l)r. Williams Our people feel the need of a church edi damage.
fice, and we hope they will soon be able
ill probably locate on the Kennebec.
Come up.
Estate of Sylvester B. and
—Rev. Mr. Greenhalghis about to com
—Conductor Beal,of the Narrow Gauge to erect a suitable house of worship.
mence a series of revival meetings at the lias the handsomest rifle owned in these
—Some time ago an item went the
Olive A. Thompson.
parts. It is a Winchester; fires six shots rounds that Mr. Geo. Pitcher, a commer
Methodist church.
RANK LIN, ss : A t a Court of Probate
liolden at Farm ington, wit bin and for
—From Loring, Short & Harmon, Port in rapid succession, and the workmanship cial traveler had killed a large bear, on
land, we have received the Maine Farm displayed in the stock and general make the road to Rangeley. “ He happened to the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday
October. A. D. 1881.
is first class.
have an old gun with him,” it was said, o fElias
ers’ Almanac for 1882.
Field, Guardian of Sylvester 15. and
— Subscribers can’t find a better time and the bear crossed his path, unluckily ! Olive
A . Thom pson,m inor children and h eirs
—The Ladies Circle will meet next than the present in which to pay up for
of Andrew J. Thom pson, late of R angeley
Now,
George
tells
us
all
about
it,
and
Thursday evening with Mrs. Obed Russell.
the paper. We do not need any more smiles serenely the while. He was on the in said County, deceased, having presented
All are cordially invited.
accou n t o f guardianship o f th e
money at present than what is justly due, road, and stopping at Hewey’s half-way h is second
o f said wards for allow ance :
—Miss Ilda Robinson, who has been at _and we do need that much Did you house, found (hat Mr. Hewey had a bear estate
O r d e r e d , That said Guardian g iv e n o Rangeley for a couple of weeks, returns ever think of that?
in
w oods, Taking
l a s i n g an tice to all persons in terested , by cau sin g _
in ft
a trap,
trap, back
back in
in the woods.
home to-day or to-morrow.
o f Mr. H ’s, th ey w en t to the tr a p ! c° P ? o f th lso rd erto be publishedIthree w eeks
_The Free Baptist circle at Mrs. Ray old gun
x.
, ■t> ■ .i J
ccessively m the P hillip s Phonograph
—Smith & Beal, millers, have recently mond Toothaker's, Thursday evening, a id found B ruin there, sure en ou gh , i su
published at P hillips, th a t th ey may appear
purchased considerable new machinery was a very enjoyable occasion, and a good G eorge g i t within safe d istan ce, and shot at a Probate Court to b eh eld at Farm ington,
varm int, n early shooting h im self at Jin saj d County, on th e first Tuesday o f Nofor their Hour and grist mill.
ly number were present to spend a tew the
t h o s .m o .im , ,i. "
u
~ u„.i. ____ „ Ivem ber next, at ten ol th e clock in the fore. am e tim e, the gun sh ootin g both w ay*. noon, aIKj show cau se, if any th ey have
D ied .—In New Avon, Minn., Oct. 14, hours of social chat, innocent amusements,
i
,,1 „ oh.
vulrl not ho
llo w p fl
made the II why the ....
sanje
should
beoallowed
A
party
of
excitable
tourists
Jonathan P. Towle, aged 70 years, and 4 and enjoy the music which was e x c ellen t.
I
SAM E BELCHER. Judge.
months—formerly of Avon, Me.
—At Fuller's hard-ware store may be rest of the story.
A ttest, J. G. BROWN, R egister.
3i6
—Read French's new advertisement, seen as handsome a cooking range as is
on the 5th page, and then see it he means made—the “ Denmark Range and DiningRoom Companion.” It is the bigges
Report says that arrangements are be- Hit)>
what he says. Of course he does.
<
—Parties desiring to rent a tenement, thing in that line in the county. Call anu ing made for a new county newspaper.
L. T. Wade is in Boston purchasing a i” r c
i ;ti2v—3 Hs = ;
centrally located, in the lower village, examine it. We would have one, but toi
r f r/Ss?fine stock of goods for fall and winter
c»n learn of one by calling at this office. fear of losing the dinner in it!
^3 X5 ” ^ jf pr ' O'
*-0• 1
— We would like for all who are inter trade.
—If the chap who stole the key to the ested, to meet at this office, next Monday
J. P. Timing has just purchased and .F
~s»o.ir~ „ c p i) rj
Methodist meeting house will return it at evening, for the purpose of arranging to
:=
Jgy^r
. r i.r . , tvyj
once, no more will need to be said about organize a literary society, dramatic clu >, placed in his tannery a fine large steam ”
boiler.
it.
or other society, for the purpose ot pleas
»'
Dr. J. B. Severy started for the South
- Major and Mrs. Seward Dill will soon antly and profitably passing the long win
! &
• r :
depart for California, to be gone six ter months. Let the older ones come in this morning, where he intends to spend
the winter.
months or a year, and will visit Harry en and encourage the younger.
route.
O->■ CO ''3 ;f Eo ^
Farmers are happy, as well they may
—D. II. Shepard and Sons, are prepar
p*O'r !T*® y -* B 3
<-■' 2 rap
—B. F. Hayden has connected his store ing for logging this winter on the Ea> be, when they can sell their apples for
$2.50
per
barrel.
Common
fruit
sells
for
ar>d house with a telephone. Now let’s branch of Dead River. They have en
connect the upper and lower villages, gaged to put in 2,000,000 feet of timber from 15 to 20 cts. per bushel.
Same wav.
Franklin McLeary, firm of Knowlton &
for J. Manchester Haines, ot Augusta,
—1V .. -r.r—Thos. Sanborn, of South Strong, has and will employ 25 men. At present McLeary, has gone to Boston and New
made some radical improvements in his they are putting a new dam at Steep Lant - York to purchase stock and material for
_ _ _ _ _ _____
dwelling house, enlarging, clapboarding ing, and another at or near the mout i o their large and increasing business.
T ttn n -iio L l
rp H E R E w ill be no w eaving s a tin e t. fiJIim
and putting in new windows.
Cold Brook. They commenced operations
X jr coloring done afrer Nov. to, this tall.
Boston parties are buying up timber No blanketing after Nov. 20. Also I have a
—At the Congregational church, last the 17th of the present month.
Sabbath afternoon, a communion service
— A few days sin ce we took a walk to lands in this vicinity. Tristram Norton ^ ^ s t o c k of home-made satinet
held, and nine new members received the farm o f Mr. A l. J. G oodwin, and there has lately sold two square miles of Mt. ' ----------:---------------------------mt« the church—two by baptism.
saw som e thoroughbred Span ish M erino Abram township.
\V . W. Hall, ot Wilton, drove seven | A BUCK lamb, in the subscriper’s enclosAlbert Worthley and George Reed sh eep . T h ere w ere ten ew es from a ffocK
,ire> can be had by the owner, by proving
^turned from the West, Monday night. recen tly brought from V erm on t, by Maj. hundred sheep through our town, SaturI hey are looking hale and hearty. They S. W . T in k h a m ,.o f A nson, and were as day, that he purchased in Dead River val-[ Property and paying charges.
handsom e bodied sheep as one n eecs o ley.
expect to return West before spring
see. M ost of them are w holly devoid ol
B. C. Webster is lying dangerously
W e have received from Oliver Ditsou
Methodist TATHITE and Brown L eghorns, Light BrahCo., a copy of the new Sunday School the u n sigh tly w rinkles com m on to M eri sick with bilious fever. The
____ _ ,
V¥ mas. all first-class birds. A chauee to
nos, and their bodies are large and solid- society is repamng its parson,.ge
and w ill ; „et grst_ciass chicks at a fair price,
Banner of Victory,” a selection of songs,
G oodwin has also a thoroughbred buck, soon h ave it readv for occupancy.
8
B. F. H A YDEN. P hillips, Me.
’
quartettes and choruses. Price,
w hich sheared last spring 21 lbs.
cts.
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tuning ctslfisbiag.
[Selections from Forest and Stream.]
Canned Brook Trout.

Some time ago we received for inspec
tion from our friend and correspondent,
Captain L A. Beardsley, U. S. N., a fish
preserved after the manner of sardines,
and with a large showy label, on ene side
of which was the legend, “ Spiced Brook
Trout,” and on the other a double-headed
eagle, with the words “ Marinirte Bach
Forrellen.” This was evidently intended
to convey the idea that the trout was pre
pared in Germany for the American mar
ket. A glance at the fish, with its serrat
ed abdomen, at once proclaimed it a Clupeoid—either a herring or a menhaden,
without a head.
We kept it some time without finding
opportunity to look into the matter, and
,»t last bethought us of Mrs. Lewis, editor
of Food and Health part of whose good
work it is to show up food imitations,
combinations and adulterations. We sent
Capt. Beardsley’s fish to her. After look
ing in rain in several places, she found a
dealer who owned to the brand, aHd in
the last issue of her journal she thus re
lates the interview :
“You sell brook trout, do you not? D®
you know this label?”
“ Decidedly. It is our brand, but we do
not can it-”
“ Can you guarantee this to be brook
trout?’’
“ By no means. It may be anything
else, so far as ice know. It is put up as
brook trout in Maine, and we sell it. It
is n ice; people like it, and bur it at a
reasonable price. We do not ask any
more questions.”
“But is this not a fraudlent label, sir?”
said Food and Health.
“My dear sir, how can the people ex
pect brook trout, which sells for §1,60 per
lb. in the season. The public like it to be
called brook trout, and eat it for brook
trout, and that is all.”
“ Will you guarantee it?”
“ How can we? Why don’t you goto
the big houses—people who put on wrong
labels every day. This brook trout is like
all brook trout; no better, no worse.”
“ It an inquiry is made about it, what
will you do?”
“ Stop selling it; but the public has
been pleased with our brook trout, and
like it. It has been always put up and
sold as brook trout.”
Here the interview ended, and the re
porter was unable to get the canner’s
name.
R a n g e l e y N o t e s — Rangeley,Me.,Oct.
10.—The reputation of the Rangeley Lakes
for large trout has been maintained the
past season. Several have been taken of
six and seven, and one of eight pounds.
The early fishing was all that could bo
desired, but for some reason midsummer
yeilded the poorest results ever known by
the oldest habitues. This refers to the
big lakes. At Kennebago and Seven
Ponds the sport has been all that could
be desired. Several loons have been
shot during the season, but their number
is not sensibly diminished. It is some
where stated that a loon consumes its
weight of fish daily. In view of such des
truction in trout waters, would it not be
desirable to offer a liberal bounty for
their beeks? Guides are now renovating

its great body and heavy wide-spreading
antlers, the animal presented an imposing
sight. The engineer, carried away by
the spirit of the chase, obeyed a sudden
impulse and threw the throttle of the lo
comotive opeli in an endeavor to run in
to the huge animal. It is probably fort
unate for the train that he was unsuccess
ful. This moose is supposed to be the
last survivor of his race in Washington
county.

old camps and building new ones, and
sacking in. their supplies preparatory for
the winter hunt. Sign of deer and cari
bou are fairly plenty, and the writer has
lately seen fresh tracks of two moose. A
yearling moose was shot in Little Kenne
bago last summer by a party from Boston.
That exploit, and the shooting of several
deer, it is alleged, is the basis of a racy
sketch in the Phillips Phonograph. The
mention of Phillips reminds me to say that
genial “ Sam” Farmer, mine host of the
Barden House, is still to the fore as a
favorite with visiting sportsmen.—W a r f i e l d . in Forest and Stream.

AMPUTATION O F T H E LEG.

NEW AND LARGE
S T O C K

OF

.A - i s r i D

[GLASS WARE)
Lamps, Chimneys, &c.

A Large Brook Trout.

Maine Central R.R.

the boat.

Commencing Monday,

We are aware that larger trout have
been caught in the lakes of Maine and at
the West, but have any of your readers
, . ,
1, 1 .
i *
ever caught a larger sp eck led brook trout
in the Adirondacks?_________ , S e ven .

.

Crockery

The Old Fam ily P hysician at F a u lt—Dr.
David K ennedy th e Successful Surgeon,

Money is the universal necessity, and
none but a cynic or a fool will effect to
N e w Y o r k , S ep t. 21.
despise it. Mr. Abram Ellsworth, of Port
In the Oswegatchie River Inlet to Cran
Ewen, Ulster county, N. Y., had realized
berry Lake, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., at
this truth. His disease involved the
the mouth of a spring brook, upon the whole of his thigh bone, and the suffering
17th of July, a gentleman from this city man looked forward, not without appar
caught a brook trout weighing four pounds ent reason, to death as his only deliverer.
His family physician refused to amputate
and six ounces. It was twenty-one inches the limb—asserting that the operation
long, and every one in that vicinity unit would kill the patient on the spot. Dr.
ed in calling it the biggest trout caught David Kennedy, of Roudout, N. Y., who
there within the memory of the “ oldest consulted, held a different opinion, and
. ,
,
..
Iamputated the limb. The Doctor then
inhabitant.” There were plenty of wit- administered freelr ,)is great blood spe
nesses to the weighing of it, so that this cifie, Favorite Remedy to afford tone and
fish storv must be considered as One which strength to the system, prevent the return
can be rell substantiated in every par- of the disease, and Mr. Ellsworth remains
to this day in the bloom of health. This
ticular.
gentleman’s disease was the offspring of
Angleworms were used as bait, and the (foul blood, and Kennedy’s Favorite Remnumber one Sproat book was attached to e<ly purified the blood and restored him
the power to once more enjoy his life.
a double snood.
Are you suffering from any disease trace
The rod was of medium weight, and its able to the same cause? Try Favorite
first two joints were badly sprung in the Remedy. Your druggist has it. One
protracted struggle with the heavy fish. ^ ° ^ ar a bottle. Bear in mind the pro1prietor s name and address : Dr. D avid
The moment it felt the touch of the land Kennedy, llondout, New York. 4t5
ing net it flopped off the hook, and as the
creel preved too small to hold it, it had to ■
be killed and thrown into the bottom o f ;
----------

.

I

Tin and Hardware,
Doors,
Sash and
Blinds,

IRON AND STEEL
CUTLERY,
Plated Ware, Etc-

Guns,

Revolvers
------ AND-------
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June

W. F. FULLER, Phillips.

1381

Farm for S ale!

_L______

j

PASSENGER TRAINS w ill leavs FARMINGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and
f or LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,

Situated in W eld, 2 m iles from Weld cor
ner; cuts 40 tons of hay; has plenty of easy
tillage; 20 acres easily fitted for mowing
m achine. P lenty of excellen t pasture, good
'‘ a ' m ix e d TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON sugar
lot, good fruit, plenty of muck, wat
_
_
,
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M.. er at house and barn from never failing
DEER S l a u g h t e r IN I HE ADIRON- excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking tbb" spring. Buildings in good repair.
Barn
LACKS.—A person has only to visit tile train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (every 36x40 feet, with basem ent story for keeping
r
J
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night stock in winter. Farm will pay more than
Adirondacks at this season o f the year to Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
$500,00 this year: will sell for $1,000. Terms
,
.
, .
. - / , „
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND easy. Farm contains 140 acres.
be con vin ced ot the glarin g d efect o f the arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.03 P. M
Weld, Oct. 18.
4t7*
J. E. HOLMAN.
present game law for the protection of Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
FARM ERS
iy42*
daer. Hundred*, and I might truthfully j Portland. June 27th. 1881.
In want of a good, portable

say, thousands are being killed by driving
them into the water with hounds. I would
not deny the sportsmen who visits the
woods in October of needed venison for
the camp. But deer are so easily killed
in this way, that this clause in the law is
subject to great abuse. Hundreds are
killed and wasted, and also by pot-hunt
ers who attempt to get them to market,
but being heated by the chase, it is in an
unmarketable condition when it arrives
there during warm weather. It is not
uncommon for parties to kill five or six
deer a day. I have known a single par
ty t® throw away as many as twelve
deer. Four times as many deer are killed
in this way as in every other method, in
cluding crusting which is a kin to killing
them when rendered helpless by being
driven into the water. Is it not deplora
ble that a law should stand upon our stat
ute books that is so rapidly despoiling the
Adirondacks of its most noble game.—
Mu ssit .

A Moose on the T rack .—An *x
change says that a full grown moose of
immense size was standing on the track
of the E. & N. A. Railway, between For
est and Eaton, Me., ore day last week,
when a freight train came along. With

j

THE
STANDARD

SILK

Fruit Evaporator
Will do w ell to send a card for circular to
O. S. NORTON, Strong, Me.
Residence, Mile Square Road, Avon.
3t7

OF THU

WORLD.

Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday.October 17,1881,trains
will be run as follow s:
Leave P hillips at 6.30 A M and l.«rD P M
Strong
7.05 “
“ 2.15 “
Returning—
Leave Farm ington at 9.00 A M and 5:20 P M
Strong at
10.00 “
“ 6.15 “
Arriving in Phillips at 6:50.
3-37*
JOEL WILBUR, Supt.
GOLD

Town Business,
The Selectm en o f P hillips w ill be in session
at the Law Office o f Jam es Morrison, Jr., on
Saturday afternoon, o f each w eek, for the
transaction of town business;
JAMES MORRISON, J r .,
T. B. HUNTER,
29
D. C. LEAVITT.

D. H. TOOTHAKER,
D ealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.

P A

A new A g reat Medical Work,
w arranted th e b est and cheap
e st, indispensable to every
m an, entitled “th e Science ot
Life,” bound in finest F rench
m uslin, em bossed,full gilt, 300
pages, containsbeautiful steel
engravings, 125 prescriptions,
price only $1.25 sen t by m ail;
.illu stra te d sam p le, 6c. : send
' now, A ddress Peabody Medi
cal In stitu te or Dr. W .H .P ar .
MB, No.4 Bulfinchst-Boston

N T S

GEO. E. LEMON, Att y at Law,
W ASHINGTON, D. C.
Send sketch or m odel for preliminary ex 
am ination and opinion as to patentability,
for which NO CHARGE is made. If report
ed patentable, no charge for services unless
successful. Send for Pam phlet of In struc
tions.
ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

5 Beal Block, P hillips, w here
a t Low Prices
is the order of the day.

Good Goods
2

J . H . Thom pson,

Attorney at Law,
34t.f

KINGFIELD, ME.

Onions for Sale.

I have a large lot of onions which I "'ill
sell at 75 cts. per oushel, first quality, and 40
cts. for second quality, to be taken at to
farm in So. Strong. 6tf GEO. HUNTER
( t t n n A wee K. $12 a day at hom e easily
ip / ci made. Costlyoutflt free. Address
ly23*
T r ue & Co ., Portland, Me.

J

* })

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . - S I . 5 0 p e r Y e a r.

“ About 30,000 bushels. We load a
vessel at Duluth every two days and send
it to Buffalo, where it is sold on arrival at
The Largest Farm in the World.
tire market price.”
“ What is that?”
F a r g o , D. T., Sept. 13.—Can you im
“ The price to-day,” said Mr. Dairym
agine a wheat field of 30,000 acres? Thir ple, consulting a telegram, “ is $1,27 at
ty thousand acres of slender golden stems, Buffalo. Freights are about 27 cents, so
each bearing a cluster of yellow beads, it nets us about $1 a bushel.”
bowing in acknowledgement of admiring
“ What will your crop amount to?”
glances. If you cannot fancy such a pict
“ I am expecting about 90,000 bush
ure, you perhaps will admit that it must els of oats, which we keep for our stock.”
be one of the most sublime scenes the hu
“ Do you keep stock enough to eat up
man eye can witness.
90,000 bushels of oats?”
I stood this morning at the centre of
Mr. Dairymple smiled pleasantly and
the largest farm in the world; the largest remarked that 800 horses and mules eat
piece of territory ever cultivated under up a good many oats.
j as Tasiln i the Food, Belching, Heat in tksClcmach, Jlearilum, eic. ‘.i
>:•
the direction of a single man. As far as
\ .'iron P r e p a r a t i o n t h a t M ill n e t fc la e lz e n t U e t c o t l i c v r i v o •“How much does your crop cost?”
li c a d a t H e. Sold by all druggirls. Write for the A B O Look, 82 pp. c f i Q
the eye could reach, north, south, east or
“ It costs us about $'G an acre to pro
: useful and amusing reading— sc.it free.
t' *
west, there was nothing visible but the duce a crop when we use our own stock
B R O W 1 7 C H E H IIC A Ii C O ., B a l t i m o r e , B id .
iBis
3
bluest of blue skies, the reddest of red and pay our men by the month, hut when
barns,the great awkward-looking thresh we hire men and teams by tlie day it
ers, with their smoke-begrimed engines costs us about $8 an acre.”
beside them, the whirring harvesters, and
“ What do you pay your men?”
•miles after miles of wheat. If this farm
“ We pay $30 a month for regular
were stretched out like a ribbon, half a hands during harvest.”
mile wide, it would reach from Chi
“ What machinery have you going to
cago to Milwaukee. If it were in a single day?”
rectangular piece, a mile in width, it
“ Two hundred self-binding harvesters
would he forty-five miles from end to end, and thirty steam threshers. These 200 AGENTS W ANTED FOR THE LIFE OF .
and there is not a fence, not a tree, not a harvesters cut an average of 2,800 acres
bush; only an occasional strip of green a day, and the threshers turn out about Complete, containing the full liistory of his
OF PEDD.LERS,
noble and eventful life, his cowardly assassi
across the golden that markes a road or 30.000 bushels a day. As fast as it is nation, th ein cid en ts of the sick cham ber,
When
you can, at
and his heroic end.
A Large Octavo,
section line.
threshed we bag the wheat, cart it over 700 pages, fully illustrated. Ju st Published,
Near us was a little white house where there to the cars, empty the sacks, and
the storekeeper lived—the commissary of send away three train- loads daily.”
A rem arkable book, b eautifully w ritten,
finely illustrated. An eloquent plea for the
a great army, for an army it is—and we
“ Where do you keep your men?”
elevation of woman,s position in society and
inquired of the gentlemanly Mr. Mandell
F a rm in g to n , Me.,
“If you had been here at 5 o'clock this Iat hom e. 140.000 copies have been sold in
Paris and London.
4t5
how we could get across to the office of morning you could have seen 800 men at
JAS. BETTS &■CO- H artford. Conn.
Mr. Dairymple. lie impressed a mule breakfast. We keep forty cooks.”
team that happened to drive up for sup
Mr. Dairymple explained at length how
plies, and sent us to headquarters.
his enormous business is conducted. The
There was a cluster of great red ijarns, 30.000 acres under cultivation are divid
W ill Preserve th e Sight Longer than Any
an acre or two of cabbages, beets, onions, ed into five divisions of six thousand acres
Other Glass.
4i)tf
and waving corn; a lazy-looking wind each, under superintendents, who are re
__ O N L Y M E D I C I N E
mill that swung around as indifferently as sponsible directly to Mr. Dairymple, the
IS EITH ER LIQ U ID OR DRV FORM
if a regiment of thirsty men were not work commander-in-chief. Each of these reg
T h a t A c ts a t the sam e tim e on
ing in the field; and a cosy cottage, plain iments is divided again into batallions,
A t ALL PRICES.
but comfortable. We rapped at the door, with a foreman or major, who has charge
\TEE LITER, TEE BOWELS,
F
r
o
m
2 3 C e n t s T Jp .
and were shown into the parlor. The of 2,000 acres. Under him are three
AMD TEE SIDNEYS.
room was handsomely furnished, with companies, each having a captain andj
IW H Y A R E W E S IC K ?
some evidences of luxury, but no more cultivating a section, which is 610 acres)
s3sail
m
S
s ^g-2
5m ;s3 . gg-s:! s?-s!
Became we allow these great organs to
than are found in the houses of “ fore of land. Each superintendent plants his
*- 2 = a ! * 3 2 ■- f i. * ~ -'a S _ 1
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
b^
- 5 g 2 m t*
handed” farmers all over the West.
humors are therefore forced into the blood
crop and harvests it, reporting from time
«~=p sSCO
•- - 2 —
that
should
be
expelled
naturally.
We asked for Mr. Dairymple, and he to time to Mr. Dairymple, who directs
fcj® GO
came down from some room above ; a slen ■ and oversees the whole, but spends the
der, quiet looking man, with a pen be greater part of his time at the office, plan
Ja "
Cg
g
.......
r;m
W IL L S U R E L Y C U R E
hind his ear, whom you would judge to be ning and calculating for the best results
1^Lv.-^aai
M
>
r a 25
a schoolmaster or clergyman at sight. front the smallest outlay. The superin
K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
c- *5 ~ ^
His hands were soft and white—more ac tendents are responsible for the good or
L I V E R C O M PLAIN TS,
r/.S o 2 2 ' s 2 l
P I L L S , C O N ST IP A T IO N , U R I N A R Y
r>3
f-* t.H / " I
customed to the book or pen than the der of their men, stock and machinery,
' ^ fiSSBOMi
J ;0
D IS E A S E S , F E M A L E W E A K N E S S E S ,
:P I
plow—and his face, when not covered and there is a decided rivalry between
A N D N E R V O U S D IS O R D E R S ,
s f g 2.S std ;
3
.
^
^
n
y *^
with beard, was not so much burned as them as to which can produce the bigger
S
by causing free action of these organs and
%!
5-tv s. T '2L
• si
mine. He met us cordially, invited us to crop. When the plowing commences in
restoring their jxni'er to throw off disease
IS
Why suffer Rilious pains and nrliesl
Rpond the day and dine, and suggested the spring the men go out in g a n g s , taking
1
C.C.
Why
tormented
with
P
iles,
Constipation!
that he would have a team hitched np to 640 acres under the direction of a foreman
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
A gents W anted for th e b est “A u th etic IJfe
drive us over “ the place.” [ noticed he who rides along on horsebaek to see that
Ru Why endure nervous or sick headaches!
and Public Services o f
always called it “ the place.”
the work is done properly Everything 6 * 1st K ID N E Y -W O R T and rejoice in health.
1Chicago
Inter
is
done
in
military
style
In the meantime, I asked him a few
Lot I t is p u t u;> in D ry V eg eta b le F o rm , in tiD
B u cans out) p ackage of w hich m akes six quarts of full]/ illustrated with steel engrarivys. Tlie
questions. The first one was to the yield Ocean.
mosi thrilling, evevtfw l and Christian hemic

M is c e lla n y .

GARFIELD.

WOMAN’S LOVE 1 LIFE

DON’T BET SPECTACLES

L. T.

J f f i Better Article * LOWER PRICE.

His Eock Crystal Glasses

Specs4Eye Glasses

K ID N E Y-W O R T

1

PRESIDENT GARFIELD,

this year.
“ It was a late spring.” said Mr. Dairym
ple. “ At the time when we are usually
putting in a crop, the place Tor miles
around us here was covered with water
from tlie melted snow, and you could
have sailed a boat over a field wh. u now
is wheat that will yield. I feared at ou,*
time that the crop would be a failure, but
ain very positive now that the average per
acre will not be below twenty bushels.”
“ Have you sold your wheat?”
“ Our plan is different from the ordinary method. • We are sending about three
train loads a day to Duluth.”
“ How many bushels is that?’’

Women that have been pronounced in
curable by the best physicians in the
country, have been completely cured of
female weakness by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Send
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pink ham, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 2t7
Mankind has been learning six thousnd years, and yet how few have learnedi
•?“ heir feiiow-men w.,re
»* j
themseivos.

B w medicine.

Also i:i L iquid Form , v er y ConccnL J j t r a te d , for those th a t cannot readily prepare it.
t T i t acts w ith equal efficiency in either form.
b £ GjiT IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, # 1 .0 0

a®
I

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop’s,
send th e t ry post-paid.)

BTRllXCTOS, YT.

13. T . PA R K ER ,
P hillips, - - Maine.

life before th e w orld- Truly a friend o f hu
m anity. H is last days all fu lly and ably told
by one of the best authors. W ill outsell all
others. Lose no tim e to secure territory.
Extra term s, outfit only 50 cts. Addrcs at
once D. L. GUERNSEY, Pub., fll Cornliill,
4t5
Boston, Mass.

Knowlton Printing

House,

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Watchmaker and Jew eler! Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
AND D E A L E R IN

W atches

E ^“A1I kinds o f fine B ook and Job Print

tfc Clocks. ing execu ted with d isp atch . In fact, any

People glorify all sorts of bravery ex
Repairing F in e W atches a specialty thin g front a Card to a Mammoth P o s t e r cept the bravery they mjght show on be Over 25 years exp erien ce. W atch Cases pol- Orders by m ail prom ptly a tten d ed to. ly*3l
islied w ithou t extra charge.
3-52*
half of their nearest neighbor.
R C f l T T V ’ G ORGANS. 18 useful sto p s. 5

A satirical innkeeper advertises his O l H !_3 I
se ts re e d s only $65, Pianos
house as “ the only second-class hotel in $125iip.tSf-Il lust rated Catalogue Free. A d
dress BEATTY, W ashington, N..7.
4-38
the world.”

BPureEES
FOR SA LE.
Italian Stock—several swarms, by
J. H. CON ANT, South Strong.

io

The Thillips Thonograph, a Live, Local P a r e r -$ 1 .5 0 per Y ear
IS l i s c e l l a n y .

A Wonderful Success in Business.

Is there costiveness? Is there vertigo or diz
ziness when rising suddenly from a horizon
tal position? Are the secretions from the
kidngys scanty and highly colored with a
deposit after standing? Does food ferm ent
soon after eating, accom panied by flatulence
of a belching of gas from the stumaoh? Is
there frequent {palpitations of th e heart?
These various sym ptom s may not be present
at one tim e, but they torm ent the sufferer
in turn as the dreadful disease progresses.
If the case be one of long standing there
will be a dry, hacking cough, attended, af
ter a tim e, by expectoration. In very ad
vanced stages the skin assumes a dirtv
brownish appearance,and the feet and hands
are covered by a cold sticky perspiration.
As the liver and kidneys becom e more and
more diseased rheumatic pains appear, and
the usual treatm ent proves entirely unavail
ing against this latter agonizing disorder.
It is m ost im portant that the disease should
be promptly and properly treated in its first
stages, when a little m edicine will effect a
cure, and even when it has obtained a strong
hold the true rem edy should be persevered
in until every vestige of the disease is eradi
cated, until the appetite has returned and
the digestive organs are restored to a healthy
condition. This disease is called Liver Complaint and by various other names, but the
real disease is Dyspepsia. The safest and
surest rem edy for the disease is the one we
have described, the Shaker Extract of Roots
prepared by the Mount Lebanon Shakers,
who have spent more than fifty years in
studying the m edicinal preparation of nlants
and roots. Read “ Life Among th e Shakers”
and learn more about this excellen t article.
H inkley, Fuller & Cragin will gladly fur
nish the reader with the “Life Among the
Shakers” as a free gift, it will tell you how
the Shakers live, what they do and what they
believe. Agents wanted in placesoutsid e the
large cities where w e have none. Terms can
be obtained from A. J. White, 51 Warren
street, New York City.
2tH eow.

A few years ago the Shaker Community of
Mount Lebanon, N. Y., m et with a serious
A Diffsren!; System of Swine Raising Desir loss by tire. Nearly all of their large work
shops were destroyed and one of their larg
able.
est dwellings as w ell, involving a loss of
-A W A R D E D nearly a m illion dollars. The shakers felt
very
much distressed, for they had no insur
Pure air helps to make pure blood,
ance. The tire had destroyed their large
which, in the course of nature builds up warehouses, together with their stock of
herbs, plants am! roots, by the sale of which
healthful bodies. Out-of-door pigs would they
were enabled to support their large
not show so well at the lairs, and would com m unity, They felt then that their busi
ness was gone from them . While the Broth
probably be passed over by judges and ers and Sisters were m ourning over their
great and serious loss and wondering how
people who have been taught to admire they were to be provided for in th e luture,
one
of their T rustees, Benjam in Gates, en
only tire fat and helpless things which get
tered into an arrangement w ith a party in
the prizes. Such pigs are well adapted to New York City to undertake the sale of an
upon which the Shakers had spent
fill lard kegs, whereas the standard of article
much study and labor to bring to perfec tion
but
which
up to that tim e was com parative
perfection should be a pig which will
ly but little known.
make the most ham with the least waste
With but little capital th e enterprise was
started, but th e real merit that th e article
of fat the longest and deepest sides with possessed
gave the new business a standing
the most lean meat; it should have hone alm ost at once, for everywhere it was intro
duced the article becam e a stn p lecom odity.
enough to allow it to stand up and help Indeed, the fame of the Shakers spread like
flames on a burning prairie, and this, too
itself to food, and carry with it the evi the
w ithou t th e usual puffing and advertising
that
is bestowed upon nearly all new pro
dence of health and natural development
jects. The mode of conducting the business
in all its parts. Pigs which run in a range was new and a novel one, worthy of im ita
T h e P e s t K n o w n R e in e d y f o r
by those who possess goods that will
or pasture have good appetites—the fresh tion
stand upon their actual m erits This su ccess
B ac k a c h e o r L am e B ack.
air and exercise give them this—hence ful business plan was as follow s: The gen
eral agent advertised for local agents all
S h e u m a tis m o r L a m e J o in ts .
they will eat a great variety of food and over the land, requiring no evidence of
C ra m p s or Sprains,
wealth
any security; a sim ple certificate
much coarser than when confined in pens. of good nor
character was sufficient to obtain an
f te u r a ie ia o r K id n ey D is e a s e s .
Nothing need to go to waste on the farm agency. These agents were em ployed to
L u m b a g o , S e v e r e A c h e s o r P a in s
place their article in hands of the public on
F em ale W e a k n e ss .
for lack of a market. They will consume approval, asking for no pay w ithou t full
satisfaction was expressed by the parties re
1 A re S u p e r io r to n il o th e r P la s te r s .
all the refuse fruit, roots, pumpkins and ceiving it. Most people would thin k that
Are Superior to Pads.
such
a
course
would
have
resulted
in
disas
all kinds of vegetables, which will make ter, but the Shakers, believing that mass of
A rc Superior to L inim ents.
them grow. By extending the root patch, m ankind are honest, were w illing to place
Vre Superior to O intm ents or S a lv es.
their fortunes in the handsof the people, re
Are superior to E lectricity or galvanism
and planting the fodder corn thinner, so lying solely upon their word of honor to pay
the article when approved. The sequel
They Act Im m ed iately.
that nubbins will form on it, and by put for
shows that th is confidence was not m is
They Strengthen-,
ting in a sweet variety, the number of pigs placed, for the business has grown to enor
T h e y S oot h e.
mous proportions, beyond all expectations.
may be increased in proportion. A few The sale of the article has spread like mag
T hey R eliev e P ain a t Once.
ic, not confined to this country alone; the
They P o sitively Cure.
bushels of corn at the end of the season fam e of the article lias spread over to Eu
will finish off the pig. The pig pasture rope. In London alone over fifteen million
a
as Benson';- Or pc.inc Porous Plattpackages have been sold. From London the
t j 3 j! jj j * 11S ter * Imvcbeen imitated. 1)C
will be ready the next year for any crop, article has b een sen t all over the w orld,even
a
not. allow your druggist t<
India, Australia, Japan, etc., w hile it is
<.ft sa,u • oih-r plaster having a similin
and ten times the advantage accrue to the to
clam ed that this enorm ous business lias
-onriditig trow. See tlmt the word is spellec
been built up w ithout th e usual puffing and
farm than if the pigs are confined in close advertising,
;-A P-C-l-N E Price 25 eta.
there has been a _certain kind
SSEABURY & J O H N S O N ,
pens, for, as pigs are usually managed on of advertising, but of a peculiar character.
Manufacturing ( h ni
N w ; >. k
This business has been established by one
a
■ ifKDY AT I7a S T . Price Me
the farm, but little manure is ever made party tellin g another until the fame of the
M EA D 'S Medicated COHN a BUNION P LASH ES
lias spread all over the land and j
from them.— Col. F. D. Curtis, in Amer article
thousands are singing songs of praise of the
virtues of the article. The wonder has been
ican Agricwlturist f o r October.
how such a large trade could be built up in
the sale of an article recom m ended as a
How I t P ays to T ake a N ewspaper , cure
for one disease only. This was indeed
— Some papers are not of much account the secret of the great success, because it
was recom m ended but for one disease, Dys
as to appearance, but I never took one pepsia. Had it been put on the market as a
Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block P hillips.
cure for all, failure would have follow ed oerthat did not pay me, in some way, more tnin
and sure, because the absurdity of re
A lso S i l v e r P l n t c c l
com
m
ending
one
remedy
for
all
diseases
is
than I paid for it. One time an old friend
T a b le W a re, and som e o f the
to apparent for th is enlightened age. But J
started a little paper away down in South this article possessed real merit and w here- |
Best Clocks in th e m arket. Prices to suit
it w ent it made hosts of friends. A noth
western Georgia, and sent it to me, and I ever
the tim es. "Watclies, CLOCKS
er wonder was that the sale of the remedy
Jowolry, cfcc. REPAIRED,
subscribed just to encourage him, and af for one single disease could have com m and
ed such large proportion; but when we re
as usual.
25tf 37*
ter a while it published a notice that an flect th at Indigestion is the cause of nearly
A. M. G reen w oo d .
all our ailm ents it will not be so surprising.
administrator had an order to sell several The
fact is that m ost cases of so-called Ma
lots at public outcry, and one of the lots laria, Liver Complaint, disesises of the K id
neys, etc., are sim ply aggravated rases of
was in my county. So I inquired about Dyspepsia—mere sym ptom s of the real dis
and the reason so many physicians are
the lot, and wrote to my friend to attend ease;
unsuccessful in treating this class of disease
is
that
the patients are treated for the j
the sale and run it up to fifty dollars. He
wrong disease—they are treated for symp
did so, and bid me ofF the lot for thirty tom s instead of the disease itself.
“The axe is laid at the foot of the tree.’’ I
dollars; and I sold it, in a month, to a The
great success of this article (the Shaker
man it joined fora hundred, and so I made Extract of Roots) proves the correctness of i
Instrum ents of standard m akes, only. Or
this theory. No article would m eet with j
ders filled for any book or Musical Publica
sixty-eight dollars clear by taking that such rapid sale w ithout puffing and adver- j
tion,
at low est term s. Correspondence so
g unless it effects cures, and the very j
paper. My father told me that when lie tisin
licited.
H
i. Jj*
. ADDott,
fact that this article was designed as a cure
6iu*43
W ilton, Me.
was a young man he saw a notice in a pa for Dyspepsia alone shows that Indigestion
5ooo AGENTS W ANTED to sell the life of
or Dyspepsia was the foundation of nearly
per that a school teacher was wanted away all these so-called diseases. Only two years |
S am ’lA Blancliarci
a beautiful young lady was given u p!
off in a distant county, and he went there since
to die of consum ption. Her fond parents!
C-U-N-T-O-M
took
her
to
Paris
as
a
last
resort,
hoping
to
|
and got the situation, and a little girl was
find som e sk illfu l physician there tt> arrest |
sent to him, and after a while she grew up the rapid strides of the supposed dreadful
disease. In th is their hopes were blighted,!
mighty sweet and pretty, and lie fell in but fortunately away in that foreign city they S o l d b y a l l f e l e d l e i n c D e a l e r s
— R EPAIRING A S PE C IA L T Y .—
m
et with th is Shake;s’remedy from Am erica.
love with her and married her—now, if The
a n d C o u n tr y S to r e s R u b b e r s. 1? nl>l>er B o o ts.
result was that the young lady is alive
he hadn't taken that paper, what do you and w ell to-day. She did not have consum p
3*30
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
tion: she was a sufferer from Dyspepsia,
M. W. H A R D E N ,
reckon would have become of me? which is an alarming disease afflicting a mtmen tvus class. The disease com m ences with a 1
Wouldn’t I have been some other fellow, sligh
t derangem ent of th e stom ach, but if j
or may be not at all?—Printers' Circular. neglected , it in tim e involves the whole
A t once, girls to work In a Coat Shop.
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, pan- I
S te a d y
E m p lo ym en t
creas,
arid
in
fact
the
entire
glandular
sys|
K i d n e y C o m p l a in t s of all discriptions tern and the afflicted one drags out. a mis
are relieved at once, ami speedily cured erable existen ce u n tild ea tlig iv esrelief from j
and Good W a g e s.
by Kidney wort. It seems intended by suffering. The disease is often mistaken
Next to Barden House,
For farther particulars, address
1
EL WIN A. SOULE,
nature for the cure of all diseases- of the for other com plaints, but if the reader will p liillip s ,
IVIaino
ask him self the follow ing questions tie will
Buxton Centre, Me.
kidneys caused by weakness and debility. be able to determ ine w hether he him self is
Clean Towel and plenty bay rujn for
Its great tonic powers are especially di one of the afflicted: Have I distress, pain
*52
rected to the removal of this class of dis or difficulty in breathing after eating? is every custom er.
a dull, heavy, feeling, attended by
eases. We know of persons that have there
drowsiness? Have the eyes a yellow tinge? i N e w G a z e t t e e r of M aine
suffered for thirty years that have been Does a thick, stick y m ucus gather about
GENTS wanted in every town to sell this
splendid book. It supplies a real want,
permanently cured by taking Kidney- gums and teeth in the m ornings, accom pan
ied
by
a
disagreeable
taste?
Is
there
pain
in
citizen needs it. Exclusive territory
Wort a short. Try it, either liquid or dry. tiie sides and back? Tsthere a fullness about andevery
iio cornpetion. for particulars addres
—Sun.
P rinted at the P honograph Office.
the right side, as if the liver were enlarging? the Pub. B .M. RUSSELL,57Cornhill,Boston
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J E W E L R Y !
SPECTACLES 4 EYE-GLASSES

PIANOS, ORGANS,

Boot&Shoe Maker!

FASHION APLE

W ANTED .

HAIR M ESSER !

A

PnsTEBsn

X h .e P h il lip s P h o n o g r a p h ., a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—3 B 1 .5 0 p e r Y e a r .
C h o ic e IVEisc.ellany.

xvjsmimj&mzsssiasB?

{ SKlHMY

1 I f t ’s .1Aver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep|sia , Kies, Niclii Sweats, Decline, ConsumpFood for Thought.
£lien, Palpitation, “ W e l l s ’ H e a l t h Kenewbe”
Swill cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or
force, use “ W e l l s ’ H e a l t h R enewer ,”
Learning makes a man fit company for ilnerve
^greatest remedy on earth for Impotence,
SLeanncss. Sexual Debility. Absolute cure for
himself.

The man who knows the most is not an
owing man.

OF

LIFE ROOT!
THE BANNER

KIDNEY REMEDY!

It costs more to revenge wrongs than
to bear them.

A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Com paints and a ll
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as

The wise man never makes the same
blunder twice.
A handsome man and a fool may wear
the same cap.
Choose such pleasures as recreate much
and cost little.

LIXIR

. t A-U.

__

lervoua Debility and Weakness ofthoGen-j

DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM
MATION OF THE BLADDER. BRICK
DUST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM,
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES
OF THE URINARY
O R G A N S.

Proud hearts and high mountains are
.Weakness. A complete Rejuvenate;' forExalways barren.
fehaustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing!
|$Age, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, &c.| A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles
Children have more need of models
at druggists, or bv express, prepaid, ona
R o c k l a n d , Me ., April 25, 1881.
^receipt of $1.25, E, S. 'WELLS, Jersey City, N, J.
than of critics.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
~AJ3i£:
S
o
r
,
The failure of one man is the opportu
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTRIDGE.
nity of another.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him
The best people need affliction for trial
W e s t f ie l d , Ma ss .. March 28,1881.
.J. 5Y. K it t r e d g e , A gent E lixir of Life Root:
of their virtues.
A truth one does not understand be
comes an error.
A handfull of common sense is worth a
bushel of learning.
It’s easy finding reasons why other peo
ple should be patient.
The happiest woman, like the happiest
nations have no history.
Our own hearts and not other men’s
opinions, form our true honor.
The sympathy of sorrow is stronger
than the sympathy of prosperity.

There is no such thing as being proud |
before man and humble before God.

Suspicions among thoughts are like hats
among birds; they even fly by twilight.
Next to silence comes brevity—the
*dse man’s strength and the fool’s refuge.
Gratitude is the musician of the heart
"’lien the strings are swept by kindness.
The slander of some people is as great
a recommendation as the praise of others.
Little do we care for the speech of peo
ple if conscience will not whisper approv
al.
Me who has no inclination to learn
more will be very apt to think he knows
enough.
When death, the reconciler, has come,
it is never our tenderness we relent but
our severity.

‘C ha pin ’s Buchu -P aiba . —A quick, complete!
e-arc for C atarrh of the Bladder, Urinary.J
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, in male or*
female Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty!
of holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Bricki
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,E
Miikv and other deposits, Stricture, Stinging H
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites,a
Impure or Diseased Discharges, P a in s in thea
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down. Dripping g
Ulcers, Tumors, &c. $1, at druggis: s, by e x -|
press, prepaid, $1.25.
,
-it
Ch a pin ’s I njection F leur is to ho useog
,/ith Buchu-paiba, in cases c.f Impure opdiseased Discharges. With Syringe, | b atS
•uggists, sent by express, prepaid, for |t.k5.y
'th
J-M
L by express, prepaid, on receipt ot t-'-XJ.K
. S . W E t L S n e r s e y C i t y , r l.J a

BHBHEBESEERSESaasSK^effiaBESSSaHRMw!

J. C. WINTER, M. D.,

PHYSICifi^a) j UHSEO^)
Phillips, Maine.
R esidence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball.
Office in Beal Block.
___________
fH r » C ftlT ©

WANTED for th e L ife, Pub

GARFIELD.

By Rev. Dr. Drapper, o f New -lorK. l m s
A great part of our existence serves no w ith our Manual o f American P ro g re s s . , ix
in one. An A No. 1 work for Home,
other purpose than that of enabling us to Books
Library or Counting House.
4t">
E. B. TREAT, 757 Broadway, New to rn .
enjoy the rest.

I he divinity of charity consists in re
lieving a man’s needs before they are
forced upon us.
No liberal man would impute a charge
°t unsteadiness to another for having
ohanged his opinion.
Scandal is a bit of false money, and he
passes it is frequently as had as he
"'ho originally utters it.
The greatest events of an age are its
Imst thoughts. It is the nature of thought
to find its way into action.

B U llL IN G T O N

B O U T1

No other line rim s Three Through J’.-sengcr Trains Daily betw een Chicago, i
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. f
Joseph, 'A tchison, Topelca and K ansas Ct
Direct connections for all points in Kan
Dear Sir:—Having suffered intensely for Nebraska, Colorado, W yoming, Montana, ;
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after rails. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho,Oregon a:
having during that tim e tried various m edi- j California.
cines w ithout obtaining relief, I w asinduced
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
to try a bottle of y our EL IX IR OF LTFE- ble Rojifo via Hannlbk’ to Fort Scott. Denison.
ROOT, and it affords m e pleasure to say that Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galvin
one bottle of it com pletely cured me. I rec- ton and all points in 'Texas.
commcnd it as the only valuable and certain
The unequaled inducem ents offered by T
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen. Lino to Travelers and Tourists, arc as follm.
1 would add that before taking your m edi The celebrated Pullm an GO-wheel) Pal.i
cine I had becom e so weak that I was about \ Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. O., ii.
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like m yself may be so fortun Keciiirivrg Chaffs. N< > extra charge for Sc
ate as to try your valuable m edicine.
in Rccii •ling Chairs. The fam ous C. . IE &
Palace i fining Gars. G orgeous Sup'k jug <
Truly your$,
T. F. McMAIN.
Hatrail
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT fitted \vi:h Elegant High-Backed
voicing Chairs for t)le exclu sive use o f fi
HAS NO EQUAL.
el a-ss pa '■sengers.
Si eel Track and Pii nerior Fquipme nt, C‘
One Dollar a Bottle.
Lined w•ith their Gre at Through Car jArran
mo nr, m alces this, nb<>ve all others, the fa vo
Rom e to the South, South-W est, and the Fa .
Yv i -st.
J. W. KITTREDGE, A gent,
Try it. and you will find traveling a lu x u 1v37
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
instead of a discom fort.
I W A LI, DRUGGISTS SELL 1T<_^J
TTu'-aigh Tickets via this Celebrated Lin •‘or '■••de at all offices in the United States a:
Canada.
Ad inform ation about Rates o f Fa.re, Sice-,
i"- C.:r Accom m odations, Tim e Tables, &< .,
.'ill lie cheerfully given by applying to
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gon’l Eastern Agent,
303 W ashington St.. Boston, Mas.-,
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S
and 1117 Uro ulw -y, New York.
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEW SPAPERS
P eroxvad L ow ell , Gen. Pass. A gt., Chicago.
T. J. P otter , General Manager, Chicago.
A n advertiser who m ends vpuxtril* of $5,000
a y e a r , a n d who invents legs than $350 o f it in
t h is
■
i witet': •*Y our Select Local Lust
l>aiil me better tart year T H A N A L L T H E
O T H E R A D V E R T IS IN G 1 D ID ."
BBBB9K r''aKBS55EStaeS*6»tTSS
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
EXTERNAL
The catalogue states exactly what the pa
pers are. When the name of a paper is i
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in every
instance th e BEST.
W hen printed in i
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the
place. The list gives th e population of j
----- F O R -----every town and the circulation of every
paper.
The rates charged for advertising are
barely one-fifth th e publishers’ schedule.
The price for single States ranges from $2
to $80. T lie price for one inch one month
in th e entire list is $625. The regular rates
i-iit
of the papers for the sam e space and tim e
are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa
pers o f which 187 are issued DAILY and 765
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different
cities and tow ns, of w hich 28 are State Cap
itals, 363 places o f over 5,000 population, and
468 County Seats, F ore .p y o f List and other
inform ation address
GEO. P . ROWELL & CO..
Iy8
io Spruce St., N . Y

To A dvertisers.

Had we not faults we should not take so
much pleasure to note them to others.

I here is a great difference between a
member of the bar and being a lawyer.

i

Elixir of Life Eoot Comp’y.

I he seeds of our punishment are sown
at the same time we commit sin.

I here are some silent people who are
more interesting than the best talkers.

rr

ITANTED AGENTS for the authentic ami
V com plete life of Jam es A. Garfield, from
lildhood to burial, by Col. R. H. Con veil,
ith introduction by his Excellency Johit-D.
mg, Gov. of Mass. The work is first-class
id finely illu stra te d . Everybody will want
is book.
Address, B. B. RUS&EL,
4t.5
Boston, Mass
0 r as T S3 N EW BOOK ! P r o fu s e ly illus-

y & F ’i 3& trated. A F irst-class Work,
J f lM T C T it th e best work to coin mon-

J

1m i I
■ ey with ever offered agents.
0 to $150 a month is m ade
Ladies and
ents wanted. Address. J. P. FITCH, I )1').
Atg
H artford, Conn.

"1C J-„ ChiO Apovday at home. Samples
5 0 CO LDcuU w o rth $'» free. Address
Iy;J3*SxN is o n ACo., Portland, Me,

FOR MAH m BEAST
THE BEST

A gents W anted for the Life and tim es of

FREDERICK DOUGLAS

W ritten by him self. Elegantly Illustrated.
This work con tainin g an accou n t of his early
life as a slave and his com plete history to the
present tim e, interspersed with many thril
ling anneedotes of his career. The hundreds
of thousands who have been thrilled by the
eloquence o f this wonderful man will highly
prize the work. In th is book th e charm of
of historical truth and the absorbing inter
est of rom ance are com bined in one. 4t5
PARK PUBLISH ING CO.; Hartford, Conn.
Favorite Portrait
from a Negative by
Bierstadt A rtist, of
New Y ork,of which
Gen. Garfield orderd over 2000 for personal
use. H is last order was |for 100 just before
his assassination. Size 16x21, SI. Superior
to finest steel plate. The people want a
Standard Portrait. AGENTS
ANTED to
FOX I S W
WAJNTKD
sell Garfield’s Favorite,
also his life by Rev. Dr.
Draper, of N. Y. E. B.
T r e a t , 757 B’way, N.Y,

Garfield's

Portrait.

Sprains, Bruises,
Burns and Scalds,
Sciatica, Backache,
Frosted Feet and
E a rs, a n d a ll other
P a in s a n d Aches.

It is a s a f e , s u r e , am!
e f f e c t u a l Remedy for OWL.
S trains, Sores, Scratches, &c., cm

H O R S E S .
One trial will prove its merit
Its effects are in most cases
M .YS T J U r T J iJ Y J S O U LEvery bo ttle w arranted to give sati> ";
tion. Send address for pam phlet, ingiving fu ll directions for tho treatm en t
of above diseases. P rice 25 cts. and it) ch
per bottle. Sold everyw here.

Usury, Johnsonft Lord, Props. Sarlinjtsa, Yt.
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The [Phillips [Phonograph, a Live, Local P a re r.—
$1.50 per Year.

P a n an d [P hysic-

NEW ST

A night-gown is nothin but a nap-sack.
No, child, a grass widow is not neces
sarily green.
g-ggp-ILaving purchased the store for
The field of honnah in Virginia is not merly occupied by S. S. Williams, and
filled up the same with a well selected
the field of goah.
An unmistakable case of black-bawling : took of
a crying Negro boy.
The Pall Mall Gazette speaks of the
South African war expenses, as her
Majesty’s butcher bill.
“ What I'd like to know,” said a school
boy, “ is how the mouths of rivers can be
so much larger than their heads.
“ What will you do when I am dead?”
Consisting of
asked a mother, fondly of her little girl.
Cotton Goods, Cotton and
“ Eat up all the sugar,” was the reply.
Exhaustive diseases that lead to insan Worsted Dress Goods, Cam
ity, consumption, and a premature grave,
are quickly cured by using Brown’s Iron brics, Cassimeres, Cloakings,
Bitters. It strengthens every part of the Prints, Ginghams, Damasks,
body.

DRY & FANCY

9

Plaids, Suitings, Denims, Cke-

At No. 2 , Beal Block,
The largest stock of Goods ever in Phillips. My stock never was as large,
having added many new lines of Goods this fall, and I invite all
to call and look when in Phillips, whether in want of
GOODS or not.

Dry Goods Department.
In this department eau be found all the new shades of DRESS FLAN
NELS, Colored Cashmere, new shades BLACK CASHMERE, 40 inch, 50
cts., 4G inch, 75 to 90 cts. Cotton and wool Dress Goods in new styles.
Plaids, Stripe satins to match n e w shades of Dress Goods.
Black Satins,
Silk Velvets, Velveteens, Table Linen, Towels and Napkins. A full line
of Flannel Shirting-, Water-proofing, Cloakings, Spreads, Tastings, wool
ens and in fact, everything usually found in a Dry Goods Store. Remem
ber my MOTTO, “LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.”

A poet says, “ into all lives some rain
voits, Towels,
must fall.” This is particularly the case
whe some fellow ha^ stolen your umbrella.
There may be something in this world
I keep a nice line of Ready-made Cloaks. Shawls, both single and double,
more absurd than a modern Virginia duel,
but if there is it is not visible to the eye
and,they shall be sold at LIVE AND LET LIVE prices.
of man.
A ballet dancer died recently at Naples,
leaving a large fortune. This shows how
easy it is to accumulate wealth when one
dresses economically.
I keep a full line of Ladies’ Fancy Goods, consisting of Ladies’ Collars,
“ I have a theory about the dead lan
Collarets,
Ribbons, Children’s Collars, Pocket Books, Shopping Bags,
guages,” said a new student.
“ What is Also a full line of Groceries,
it?” asked the Professor. “ Thattheyare proprietary Medicines, Sta Cuffs, Buttons, Back combs, Handkerchiefs, Spanish Laces in cream aud
black, Silk fringes, Cords, Tassels, Silk Handkerchiefs and Kid Cloves.
killed by being studied too hard.”
and Confectionery. A full line of Children’s and Ladies’ woolen Hose, Hamburgs, Belts, Mit
No man feels like work when his back tionery
a ch es. There is a remedy for this; it is
tens, Hoods, Jackets and Clouds. The largest line of Corsets in Franklin
called “ E l ix i r o f L ik e r o o t , ” and has W e a r e p r e p a r e d to se ll county. Ball yarns. Skein yarns, Scotch yarns, Saxony yarns, worsteds,
Olieup
C
or
Cash.
never found a case wrhere it has failed to
Cologne, &c., &c. If you are in want of any goods in the fancy goods
cure. How is that for a record.
A line of shop-worn goods selling
line, be sure and call before you buy, and save mouey.
“ lrou are weak,” said a woman to her
below cost.
son who was remonstrating against her!
marrying again. “ Yes, mother,” he re Produce taken in exchange
plied; “I am so weak that I can’t go a
for Goods.
step-father.”
I can say and back up, that I sell gent’s under-wear lower tliau can he
A church choir consists of one accom-1 M. H. DAVENPORT & Co.,
Iy5
plished musician, and a lot of other folks | Phillips Upper Village, Me.
bought elsewhere and can show you the largest stock to pick from. Call
who are densely ignorant of music. The j ~
and look at the shirts and drawers selling for 25cts each. All wool red
accomplished one is the the member you
V' l h
M O N E Y ! shirts and drawers $1.00, cannot be matched in town. Ladies’ and child
are talking with.
ren’s shirts and drawers at prices so you cannot afford to go cold. Do not
G?0 TO
One can’t be too careful with firearms.
fail to call before buying, look and get prices.
A Maine boy carried a pistol in his coat
Cent’s wooleu outside shirts, cordigau jackets, buck gloves and mittens,
pocket one day last summer; while he was
in swimming, the pistol unexpectedly went
&c., &c. The largest stock in Phillips.
FOR
YOUR
off. He has no suspicions as to who took it.
“ Amantha,” h* murmured, with pathos!
in his voice, “ why do you quiver at my!
touch? Why do you shrink from my em
R e a d y Made
brace as the startled fawn trembles at the
Do not fail to call aud look over the largest and most complete stock in
rustling leaves?”- “ I have been vaccinat
Phillips. Mv gents’ and boys’ Boots are all made to order, aud every pair
ed,” she said.
warranted that leaves my store. Prices from $2.00 to $4.00.
A fine line
“ Your meal is ready, sir,” said the
Woolen Shirts, Etc,,
of children’s and ladies’ shoes, flannel lined shoes ; ladies’ Kid Shoes from
waiter to Hayseed, just from the rural
districts.
“ M eal!” exclaimed Hayseed, A nd SAVE IVToney! $lto$4.50. If you want to save money, call before you buy aud get prices.
contemptuously. “ I)o yer think I’m a
MY STOCK OF
boss? Get me some corned beef and cab
bage, young man.”
What the-alcohol said to itself: “ la m
is larger than ever before, Call and
the enemy that men put into their mouths
price my
9t7
Remember I keep a fidl line of hats, from 50 cts. io $2.50.
Cent’s
to steal away their brains, that’s true
Scotch caps, boy’s heavy winter caps, which I sell as low as any firm in the
enough; but I am ashamed to say how
c o u D ty .
Call before you buy.
many times I ’ve had to go away without
A nd G n O C E n iE S !
having found anything to steal.”
n V T T J n n A T Q ! CHEAPER t h a n
“ Please draw upon the blackboard an U
V J u J lu U iilio ever before.
interrogation point,” said a teacher to one
of her pupils. “ Can’t make a good one,”
Having just opened a full line of new and attractive goods, I invite all to
replied the boy. “ Draw a boot-buttoner,”
said the teacher, “ that will answer.” The
call and look before buying Stationery. A full line of pens, school cards,
boy took the crayon and drew a hair-pin.
round combs, hair combs, playing cards, games, ink, albums, toilet soapst
“ Lay off your overcoat or you won’t
pencils, books, poems, Bibles, toy books, dictionaries for 20 cts., velve.
feel it when you go out,” said the landlord
frames, hand glasses, tin toys, shawl straps, razor strops, brushes, &c., &c.
of a Western inn to a guest who was sit
Will be opened in rh illip s
ting by the fire. “ That’s what I’m afraid
Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Cutlery, Eye-glasses, Silver
of," returned the man. “ The last time I Tuosday, Oct. lltlx. Knives Forks, Spoons, Razors, &c.
was here I laid of my overcoat. I didn’t When will be shown the very latest styles in
hats and bonnets. A lso a full asortm ent of
feel it when I weut out, and I haven’t felt Ostrich
Plum es, Tips, Fancy Feathers and
it since.
Orainents. Plushes and m aterials of all
kinds
used
in M illinery. A larger stock of
S h a n ’t I T a k e a B l u e P i l l .— N o,
When you want any goods in this line, be sure and call. Always selling
FA N C Y GOODS
don’t take it and run the risk of mercurial
“L O W E R T H A N T H E L O W E S T ,”
than ever before.
poisons, but when billious and constipated
5tf
L.
N.
BRACKETT,
get a package of the celebrated KidneyHorse Blankets & Bed Blankets.
Wort, and it will speedily cure you. It No. 6, Beal B1 >ck
Do
not
fail
to
call
and look, if there is any goods wanted, before you buy. I am
is nature’s groat remedy for constipation,
always glad to show goods and give prices whether you want to buy or not.
and for all kidney and liver diseases. It

Ladies’& Gent’s
and Hose.

Cloak & Shawl Department.
Fancy Goods Department.

IJ E eR^WEIr)

RePARTMENL)

SC Wo Records*
Overcoats,Ulsters,

vm & s u d

C L O T H IN G !

Boots, Shoes & Moccasins

DRY

HATS AND CAPS.

GOODS

Yankee) ijofioN) & J oy) Department.

FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY

Room Paper, Curtains & Curtain Fixtures.

FOR S A LE .

Remember ray MOTTO, ‘‘L o w er tlxan tim
es L o w e st’’
acts promplly on these great organs and
HE undersigned offer for sale, their meat and “ I SELL GOODS ONLY FOR CASH!’,
business and all eq u ipm entsforrunning
so restores health, and vigor. It is put
it. A good trade is offered if applied for
up in liquid and dry form, acting with soon.
No. 2
CARLTON & TOOTIIAKER.
equal efficiency. Price $1. See adv.
Beal Block,
P h illip s, Sept. 7,1881.
1 tf

T

B. F. HAYDEN,

Phillips, Me.

